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Qutestionl: Rate of XagO4 in Ooveronule 01Hiiu.Oli,

THE SPEAKER took the Chair at 480

,,'clock, p.

PRAYERS.

QUflSTION-RATE OF WAGES IN OV~-
EUNMIENT PRINTING OFFICE.

MR. ILTLINGWORTH (for Mr. 'Jos-
per), iii accordance with notice, -asked the
Colonial Treasurer- -. What was thme rate
of wages paid to compositors and other
employts at the Governmnt Printing
Office. 2. Whether this rate was below,
the ordinary standard or trade2 rate flow
being paid in Perth.

Tnis PREMIER (Right Hon. Sir- J.
I orrest) replied :--j. The rates of wages
paid to compositors and other trades-
mnen emp~loyed iii the Government Print-
ing Office range fromt 11s, to 8s. id.
per day, according to position amnd length
of eel-vice. 2. The average Would be
abount the ordinary standard rate now
being paid in Perth. All hands get thle
benlefit of Government holidays without
deduction of wages. and those on the
Pernianlen t Staff are q ialifying for penl-
.. in.

Al)DRESS- IN-REPLY.

POURtTH DAY'S DEBATE.

Debate iusined oil the motion (by Mr.
Kingsinill) for the adoption of the Ad-
dress-ini-Reply to the Governior's Opening
Speech.

MR. LEAKE: .Sir --M v first sense
in rising to address the House to-day, ini
continuation of the debate on the Address-
in- Reply. is one of pleasiure in seeing you,
sir, in the Speaker's chair ;and I only
reiterate what has already been said by
way of congratulation when I say howv
heartily we al-e all pleased to see vou
hack, not only as the representative' of
you.r district, buat as our representative in
this Houswe; and, perfunctory perhaps
though these congratulations at first sight
may appear to be, let me assure you they
areo, from this side of the Hlouse-andI I

feel I may speak for both sides on this
question-not merely formual. If con-
grattulations arie due to you. sir, a word
may also he said for 'the right lion.
gentleman opposite (the Premier), who
has been absent, and whom we are glad
to see back. Perhaps the motives by
which we oil this side of the Rouse are
inmpelled mnar' be different frout the
motives which induce a welcome from the

Iother side of the House to the right lion.
gentleman. But our congratulations. in
anoy sense, are honest. Wre are glad to
see him back, because we know now that
the large flock behind himi has ai leader.
and an able leader, who can defend him-
self fromt am vattacks which may be levied
at himn front this side; and wve are glad

Ito think that during his temporary all-
sence lie has received a, well-mierited dis-
tinction, whrich we are disposed to regard.
is he himself has already muode,.tly told its,

Ias a compliment also to the colony which
hie has recently' represen ted in Englamid.
If a kind word is due to anybody, it is d[ue
to the lion. gentleman (Mr. Wittenooln)
who during the Premier's absence has
discharged temporarily tme duties of that
high office; and those mnembers of this
House who have coute into contact with
the Acting-Premier will all be satisfied
that lie has discharged his dutties well and
ably. We many not, of course. on this

Iside always agree with their methods.--in
favt we sometimes object to them -but
that is no reason why a meced of praise
should not go forth to those who deserve

*it. A word of welcome too is extended to
the new members, and the increased
representation of the goldfields must
undoubtedly give weight to the deliboer-

*ations of this Chmber, and, I hope, assist
in the dues administration of the colontvs
.affairs. We have also, besides new ineni -
hers, newv Ministers :two hion. gentlemen
who, although they have sat iii the House
before. have not previously occupied a
seat onl the front Treasury bench. One
(Mr. Lefroy) is a gentleman whose abili-
ties we have had an opportunlity of gaug-
ing onl this side of the House, because he
took a prominent position here some years
ago. The other lion, gentleman (Mr.
Throssell) has been always an out-and-out
supporter of the Government. We hope
to be able, before the time conies for the
prorogation of this session or the next, to
have an. oppo-tnitt of crossing swords
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wvith both the new M inisters, and sliall b-:e
better able to see what they are made of.
Both of thcrn have, no doubt, during the
recess. b)eln discharging their ('PcrOUS
duties ably " the one, perhaps, ini Searching
for thn lost moneys at Coolgardie. anti the
other lion. gentlenman searching. perhaps,
for the lost rivers of Meekering. Apart
from the subjects mentioned in the Gayer-
nor'sspeech,thereare ColeoRtwouLatters re-
ferred to in the debate- more particularly
the Coolgardie water scemne and matters
of that k-md--which, however, the House
will pardon me if I do not touch onl at
present. As to the water scheme, I hear.
onl what I consider very good authority,
that it will certainly be postponed for
some time; and if we can assist that
scheme towards its death ait the proper
moment, ,you may relyv onl our hearty
support.

THE PRasbuER: That is news to some
members onl this side.

MnR. IJEAKE :Returning to the sub-
ject of the Speech, we find there are twvo
mnatters, and two oil'y, referred to in it.
The one is federation and the other is
finance. So far as federation is con-
cerned, we find the references are aniple;
hut with regard to finance, I think we
may say the reference requires amplifica-
tioji.

THE PRtEMLfit: I will give you somle
directly.

Ain. TiEAKE : Of course the right
hon. gentleman will give uts some directly,
hut we want it now-we aire impatient.
We positively have nothing here which
calls forth our best efforts, and does not
really put the Governiment supporters
onl their mettle either, for they, too. have
been lamenting the fact that they have
nothing to discuss. Even the bon. mem-
ber for West Perth (Mr. Wood) was
hardly able to do anything but try and
check these unruly gentlemen on this side
of the House. So far as the questiou of
federation is concerned, I am inclined to
accept the suggestion of the Attorney-
General and not go into a discussion on
this occasion. I may, however, he per-
mitted to refer somewhat lightly to one or
two points which occur to mle. The first
is that I regret extremely the Government
did not see their way to call the House
together earlier, to consider this iinpor-
taut question. Although it has been
before this colour and -the Eastern

colonies for some considerable time, yet
it is iiuch to be repretted that anl im-
portant measure like this, which requires

Ilegislative sanction. and which should he
dliscussed in Parliamwent, was not intro-
duced earlier; and there is n reason at
all why it should not have been brought
before Parliament at anl earlier date. A~s
it is, we find that members are doubtful
as to whether the delegates to the Con-
vention can get aw~ay' inl time to asist at
the Sydneyr deliberations in September.
The Opposition members of the Rouse.
or those of them who were in the
Houise last session, had pledged them-
I seves during the Premier's absencae not
to pursue whant I think the member
for Boverley (Mr. Harper) calls the

wiiles' of the Opposition during Lie
Premier's absence, and that pledge I am
sire would, under any circumstances.
have been observed. It would have been
far better if the Premier had relied upon
the ability and application of his col-
leaguzes whom hie left behind him to
conduct this important Bill through what
may be called its more formal stages,
instead of rushing it through somewhat,
as must of necessity hie done now.
Although this may be regarded to some
extent as a special session, it is still a
session to which the constitutional rules
of practice apply; and it is made a special
session, not by Parliament as a whole,
but by the party which the Premier repre-
sents. Therefore it is hardly right for
the Attorney General and other Ministers
to say this is only a special session, and
that we (the members) must be deprived
of our constitutional privileges, and be
checked perhaps in the discussion of
matters of some importance. It is
undoubtedly the right or the duty of
the Government, when they summon Par-
lianuent together, and particularly when
it is the first session of a new Parliament,
first ot all to formulate their policy. I
do not here complain so much that there
is no general expression of policy in the
Governor's Speech ; but the Government
should certainly tell Parliament with
what object we' are called together, and
what special subjects will be put before
uts for discussion. Now that they have
done; but they have omnitted to give us the
history of the recess, and that is what we
are enititled to; and it is a complaint I
make here, and I desire most emphatically
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to enter my protest. against the procedure
in this particular instance, in reference to
the Government keeping back from this
Parliament in its first session the histor~y
of the doings of tile Government during
the recess. Had they giveit s the history
of the recess, they would have. been
following out constitutional practice; but
in omnitting to give uts these particulars
they have erred. I assert that wvhat. I state
is a correct view, and I amt prepared to
argue it at greater length ; but here we
are in this youlng country constantly mnak-
ing pi-ecedents for ourselves, and hitherto,
if my parliamentary experience is correct,
some of those precedents have been more
or less contrary to parliaiuentary practice,
if not positivel 'y dangerous. Therefore I
wish to gnard, not against the perils of
thie nmoment, but against those of thle
futue; because those that may be of
little importance uow, so far as Parlia-
ient, is concerned, 'nay be very dangerous
in the future. as a precedent which others
-not the lion, gentlemen opposite-may
feel inclined if not forced to follow. We
had yesterday fromt the member for East
Perth what I am certain will be admitted
by all lion, members to be a most
interesting and a particularly able speech
onl the question of federation; and
although tim hion. member said it had
not been his intention to discuss the
question on that occasion, yet everybody.
T dare say. will he pleased to think that.
even by way of raising at little discussion,
lie did let 'himself. loose onl the subject;
andi thanks are due to thle member for
the Gr-eeiiough (Mrli. Pennefather). who
was able to draw this ardent fedent-
tionist, While in the main I agree wvith
the hon. member for East Perth, I must
attempt to refute one or two of his sug-
gestions, and at once refer to his insixna-t
tion that this question of federation was
being made a. party question by some
lion. members on thiis side. I wish at
once to disclaim any such iiitention. Aly
desire-and I assure yon it, is an honest,
one-is to have the fullest possible dis-
cussion onl this question of federation. I
ant perhaps, more conscious than other
lion. members mayv he of the difficulties
which are in our way' . It was my
privilege, with other of your representa-
tives, to attend the Convention iii Ade-
laide a few months ago; and there it was
apparent to my mind that this quepstion

bristles wvith d(1 dhwdties. I1 can, assurle
the House, and the lion, member for
East Perth, that there is no initention oif
making this a, party question. There
anust, of course he diversity of opinion
on mnany of the varied que~stionis which
arise in the discussion of federation. We
cannot forget that an altogether new
phase has been put upon it by reason of
the fact that the result of the discussions
in the neighbouring colonies has created
a feeling, genei-ally speaking, that federa-
tion is not within the sphere of w-hat may
be called practical politics, and that thec
proposed meeting of the Convention in
Sydney next month will not finally deter-
mine whether federation shall or shall
not be anl accomplished fact. The ques-
tion of our representation is indeed an
important one; and I do not propose to

Icavil at what has been done, or at the
method by which some members of the
Convention have been elected. I should
also be sorry to think that this colony'
was not to be represented at the forth,-
coming Convention. The duty of the r-e-
presentatives of this colony at that Con-
vention will be to-as much as anl'ything
else-safeguard our own interests. and to
see that federation is built upon ats b)road
a constitutional basis ais it is p)ossible to
imagine. I am, therefore, inclinied to
the view that the qnestion of federaition
is not one of paramount importance to
this colony-that I would not, place the
consideration of the federal question
above the consideration of our- own local
affairs at the p)resent moment. I say that,
because I think the question of federation
will not be finally deternined at, the
Convention. If we must have represeni-
tation, it is not absolutely necessary that
every representative should he i areber
of Parliament. It is quite open to the
colony to ask those representatives who
are members of Parliament to resign. and
to appoint representatives in their place
outside the House. For miii own pait, I
should Ihe perfectly willing to place my
resignation in the hands of the Govern-
ment, and thus enable somnebody outside
to lie appointed, and allow Parliament to
get onl with thle administration of the
c-olony's affairs as it ought to do. In
making these observations I do not wish
to have it inferred that I am opposed to
federation. But I am satisfied, after
listening to the debates at the Adelaide
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Coiven tin. and after reading the reports
of the proceedings in the Parliaments of
othecr colonies, that at the forthcoming
Convention there will not he framed such
a Bil as will be adopted by anVKy three
colonies so as to enable them to federate,
More especlallyV will it hie difficult to
accomplish that end when we find the
neighbouring colony of Queensland still
holding aloof fromi tbisgrieatinoveinent. I.
shouild he glad if the IPremiier could see
his wa. to arrange for a postponient of
thle meeting of the Federal Convention
util a later day, so that we may get onl

with our affairs, and not ruu the risk-I
do not sac the actuial fac-t. hut not, run
the risk--of wasting valuable time in
Sydney. That is one point the -hon.
mnemnber f or EFast Perth referred to yester-
day, when hie was rather scathingc in his
remarks, I understood bini to ridicule the
complaint that there was no thee for hon.
members to discuss th is question or make
themselves masters of the subject. \'YlI,
no doubt in a sense he is right, because
there has been ample literatu-re on the
stiliject before the colonies for a long time
past. But when we are told by the lion.
member himsel f that hie is a demnocrat,
and when the lion. member remembers that
there are others in the Convention who
,are not democrats-that there is a conser-
vative. for instance, in the present Cominis-
sioner of Railways-does he not see,
then, the wide diversity of opinion which
should, if possible, he narrowed by a
generous discussion? Itis better alwa~sto
bring the conservative and the emocratd
together to discuss affairs.. than to allow
themn to stand at armn's length and fire off
literary effusions at one another. In the
one instance we get what may possibly be
a practical benuefit;- and in the other, I
do not think there is anything more than
a gratification, to a certain extent, of the
personal desires and literary tastes of the
gentlemen concerned. So, then, I answer
the bon. member's criticism, and ask him
to join with tile and other members of
this House in the discussion of this
matter thoroughly and well. We need
not necessarily try to bring over bon.
members to thle view that we take our-
selves, any more than we expect to be
drawn over by members. who take anl op-
posite view. But let uts by all means ex-
press our views fairly and honestl,no
regarding this as a party question at all.

I c ertainly deprecate the suLggestionl Or-
idea tha-t 'this should in any sense be
regarded as a partys question. 1 see
before tie nothing but dlange nsc
posiition.- LT PREMNIER: Hear. hear.]
We want to d iscuss a nd slash one another
about as muelh as we like; b ut whatever
you d6, exchange ideas. Cull from the
other side the best principles, or an;'-
thing else that is good. If we don ap-
proach this question in a broad-minded
sense rather than in a shiallow-mninded
sense, we shall do good. We must not
consider this question from thle narrow
standpoint of miere State interests, but

*fromn a broad and national. basis. We-
are butilding up for ourselves, or attempt-
iiig to buid up,. a, constitution; not an
ephemeral oilS, but one which is for all
timle-one which is not for the benefit of
Western Australia, to-dayv, but for the
benefit of the Australia of the future.
We hope. of course, to increase in ire-
portaliec: and what will suit our circulm-
stances to-day will not, perhaps. fifteen or
twenty years hience be of any use at all,
We mnust also make the federal constitut-

*tion as elastic as possible, guided by those
principles of good. government under
which we have been brought up, and
which we affect to know; applying the
best of those principles in our endeavour
to do that which is right. There is munch
force in what was said by the hon. member
for North-East Culgardie, and lie only
echoes What has been-1 said by other poli-
ticians. Frequent reference was made
during the debates of the Convention to
the fact that in building uLp our constitu-
tion we should avoid, if possible, being
bound within the fouir corners of any
written document. It was urged that if
we could so forni our constitution as to
allow of its extension, auid let it be so
elastic as to grasp the difficulties of the
moment, we should then find that this
Australian Constitution would be as great
and as grand as thle British Constitution
under which we now live. The British
Constitution owes its importance and its
influence to that very element of elasticity
which enables it to adapt itself to all
c-ircumstances which may arise. We are
tiot bound by any, particular form of

Iwords in any particular written document.-
I hope I am not dilating at too great a
length on what may appear to some
hoin. members as anl elementary propo-

Reply - 20 Avius-r. 1897-:
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sition in the consideration of this great
question; but I cannot help thinking
that if we do consider elementtary Pro-
positions, we shall do better when we
come to discuss the Commionwvealth Bill.
If we never lose sight of the first or
elementary principle of this proposed
Constitution, then we shall approach it
with more open ininds, and with a
receptive faculty which ought to enable
us to discriminate the better from the
god and the good from the bad. I

know it is a. particularly difficult subject.
Let us then, in considering principles,
not be led away by details. The details,
as I understand, are in the Bill left as
much as possible to the proposed federal
Parliament. We have merely to lay
down the linies upon which .we will build
our Constitution. We, as it were, are
preparing the plans for the future
strncture, leaving to those who come after
us to add the extras or to make deductions.
I do not propose to say anything more on
this question. It is too big for us to
discuss in a moment. I think we shall
do more good if we say what we have to
say when each question comes before us,
as it will do, in committee. I only ask
hon. members to discuss this question, if
they do not agree with the views 1 have
expressed- If they think my views are
narrow, let them say so. I will argue it
out iv4th any hon. member; and I will
argue only, I hope, for the sake of the
host information. What little knowledge
I possess I Ereely give; and I also ask
hon. miembe.rs who know mjore about the
question to render friendly and adequate
assistance. We now comie to what appear
to me to Ihe sonme of the acts of omission
on the part of the Government in the
present situation, and pariticu~larly with re-
gar-d to what I may call thelhistory of the
recess. The Government are not bound.
of course, to put before us questions
which they do not want Parliament to
consider. But inasmuch as they have
ruled the destinies of the colonyv for
many months, and inasmuch as the
meeting of Parliament has been post-
poned for a considerable time beyond the
usual period of meeting, they, are under a
more serious obligation than us'iall to
give a full and complete report of what
has happened since the last time we met.
They are under that obligation-not,
perhaps. to invite discussion at. the

present moment, hut to enable members
of this House to satisfy their minds as to
whether the Government have acted for
the best, and to enable members to arm
themselves with particulars in order to
direct their criticisins I.in a proper war .
Nothing, I submuit, should he. kept from
Parliament.

THE PREMIER: Members can ask any
question they like on any subject.

MR. LEAKE : It is all very well to
talk about asking questions; but we are
not here to catechise those who are in
command, though we shall do that to a
limited extent. Pirst of all I would ask
the Government to fulfil their obligation
to the public and give us information.
Then, if we think the Government have
not goue far enough, we have got a text
and an index which we can follow up.
Let the Government give us, as it were.
the result of the examination-in-chief, and
then we shall want to cross-examine and
sift things to the bottom. We have
always complained that we have not had
informiation at the earliest and best pos-
sible moment; and it is that information
we want. I do not say that the in~forma-
tion we will get will not le acceptable;
but we want all the iifornintion the
Government has to give. No Minister-
has a right to keep information back, and
thien, because we did not ask for it, say'
that it has not been kept back. We have
not the entree into the TrcaiiurorN office.
and we caninot examine his books and
confidential correspondence.

THE PREMIER: You Want u1S to give
ron1 powder and shot to shoot us with.

MR. LEAKE: Of course we do. But
you are supposed to be invutlnerable ; and
nto powder and shot which you can si ppl v
us with nor which we cani manufacture'
should be able to penetrate the thick
Ministerial skin. We are told thia,t there
are more ways of killing a pig than h)r
shooting him or cutting his throat; and
if we cannot do one thing we can do
another. No one can say thatcduring the
recess, matters of great moment a nd great
public interest have not happened.- Theni
there is a dearth of suggestion in the
financial clauses of the Speech. It is a
lamentable fact, and I almost grieve over
it. I do grieve over it in one sense, but
not in another, because it gives me some-
thing to say which might otherwise not
have been said on this occasion. First of
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all, front, what has been published in the
Pruss-I think it also appeared in a
leading article iii the Gazelle, or soin
other paper, as to the financial position
of the Government-we are led to infer
that when the House gets fairly' to work
we shiall be asked to coufirn unauthorised
expenditure to the exteut of £6500,000.

MR. A. FoRnEST: Is that allF Can't
you say it Iiore quickly'

_11. LEAKE: .1 speak deliberatel-y;
lexause. if vou wish to imlpress supporters
of the Government, vou must not rush
anything through, but give them ample
tunie to talke in tc maning of all you
sit, . When, I ant deliberate, I can assure
the lion. member for WVest Kimberle v it
is for hig benefit anid tlie benefit of the
friends who sit around inti) I will not
rep~eat the words exactly, but I will say
hialf-a-million of money, wInch is exactly
X500,000. I hope I have impressed that
amount on the mind of the lion. mnember.
Now X£500,000 is a large amount to ex-
pend without the authorit 'y of' Parliament.

THE PREMIER: YOU are jumping to
conclusions. Ask any question and we
wili give you the amount.

AIR. TiFAKE : I will give the Premier
the benefit of £200,000 if hie likes, and
say £e300,0O0 have been expended without
authority. Let lion. members assume, for
tie sake of argument, that I as" trying to
dhaw, the Premier, and by that means we
may) expect to get the lion, gentlean to
glive at reply to the statements. I do not
want to exaggerate. I will be satisfied for
the sake of my argmnrt to say a quarter-
of-a-million of money, This is not the
first time that the practice of unautliorised
expenditure has been indulged in. We
find that in the previous year no less than
hall-a-million of mnoney was expended
without authorityv. If bion, members will
look at the valuaible report of the Auditor
General. placed on the table a dlay or two
ago. their will find that onl the 30th June,
1896, thecre was runuthorised expenditure
of hialf-a-million of money.

Tnn PREmiER: That is not niuch.
H ow much underdraft was there"

AIR. TJEAKE: Never mind the under-
draft. I ami talking of imauthorised ex-
peunditture. and will not be led to a side
issue. As I say, in 1896 there was 11in-
autliorised expenditure to the amount of
half-a-indllion, notwithstanding the pro-
tes~t of the last Parlianient. The Auditor

General, under the head of -Expenditure
in Excess of Parliamentary Sanction."
says:-

The total vxpouditure uinder this head1
amounted to the sim of i,193,37S D~s. 4d..
exclusive Of X7,183I Iss. 7d. under special
Acts, or a combined total of 250U.362 lis. Ill.

THE PREMIER Y )ou cannot include
the expendliture under the special Acts.
which we could not help.

MnR. LEAiE : Under special Acts the
expenditure is only £7,183 15s. 7d. That
is not much.

THE PRE1n1iC : There are Uliderdnttts
also in the amount you mention.

HE. L~EARKE: I put the question .
Where is the sisoney. or where is the
Auditor General' If in, members cnj
solve the Ministerial puzzle and find the
Auditor General, we bnay do somse good.
Surely if it is the duty of the Govern-
isient not to expend money without Par-
hianentary sanction, it is the duty of the
Auditor General, as far as possible, to
check that expenditure. Now the Auditor
General in isis report says :

I may be permitted to place on record the
fact that, owing to circumstances Rot tinder
my control, it has been impossible for use to
compile and submit this report to parliament
at all earlier date; and although my duty
has compelled mte in previous )-cars to refer
pointedly to the causes of the delay, it has
occurred to sire that it will suffice en this oct-a-
sion-indeed I cannot do better-than qjuote
iii extenso iby observations (ride paragraph 2)
in my annual report of the previous year
dealing with this highly imiportant qnestiojn.

THE PREMIER: The Auditor General
there is talkintg about another unatter
altogether.

Ma. IjEAKE : The Premier will haive.
an opportuisity of commenting on my
remarks.

THE PREMIER: You have novelr read
that report before, I think.

MR. LEAXE: There is an interesting
paragraph in the report to the effect
that there is sutauthsorised expenditure to
the amount of X-500,000 ; aind to that
paragraph I will always come hack. Of
course the Commnissioner of Railways is
responsible for a great deal of it. The
Auditor General goes on to say:

In mn-der to enable 01e to cope with the
work aid be uip to time, it is of paramount
inmportance that no delay should ocetur ini
plaeissg time material to work Opon, i.e., the
basis of accounts in the shape of the Appro-
priation Acts (which, unfortunately, (10 not
reach 'ne until miany msonths have elapsed
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after the commnenceinent of the finanicial year)
at my disposal ;also, and this is tiy) chief
difflcult ' Parliautent is in session prior to tio,
close of the financial Year.
It is evident that somiebody is at fault.
If the Auditor General does not gect his
information earlier, lie ought to. The
public accounts should lie in his hands sot
that lie can make his report to Parlia-
iment with the least possible (lelay. If hie
does not get the accounts, it is hiits duty
to report in emphatic terms to Parlia-
inent, and Parliament can then complain.
I am within my privilege and rights in
complaining ahout this huge, iiiautmor-
ised expenditure. When we find that
upwards of half a million of money his
been expended without authority since
the last session of Parliament, there is
something for the Government to explain
-something which they should lose no
time in reportitng to Parliament. I need
not appeal to lion. members onl this side
of the House onl this (luestion, bcaustie
they realise it is important. [MR. A.
FORREST: They do not understand.] I
appeal to the hion. member for West
Kimberley and those who are led by him
-those who respond to his lash at the
proper motment-to remember that this is
no party question, but one of vast public
moment. This inauthocrised expenditure

ia most dangerous principle, and
establishes a most dangerous precedent.

THE PREMIERI: I will say -hear,
hear," to that.

MR. LEAKE: I know time Premier,
who takes a constitutional view, imust,
applaud such a sentiment. The lion,.
member on time other side may laugh;
Ibut when he knows a little more about
constitutional procedure, hie will not treat
thme matter like this, ats one that is not
serious; and if, b 'y anly chance, the lion.
gentlemen on the Treasuiry benches are
succeeded by persons who have not the
same claimn to initegrity or administrative
ability, the danger of the present practice
may Ibecome manifest, even to the lion.
member, and the country may bie landed
in serious difficulties. *What we com-
plain of is, not so much the remissness of
the practice or the amounts involved, but
the disregard of constitutional principles,
And the disregard of that essential of good
government-good and stable finance.
(Laughter on the Ministerial beniches.)
Laugh as much as You w"ill; but pondler

the words I say to-day, and you will find
I am not far wrong, and that it is really
110laughingnmatter. We say there should
be some inqjuiryl intoi the dloings of the
Audit Office. I wish it distinctly to lie
understood at the samte time that I all
not making., any reflection on tite officer
wvho discharges the duties of Auditor
General ;but here we find something has
gone through the Audit Office, or some-
thing that ought to have gone through
it has not gone through that office, and
we want to know the reason why.

THE PREMIER: The Auditor General
said there were no funds for the purpose;
and as we have spent the money. we are
responsible, and not hie.

Ma. LEAKE : Then w'hat is the good
of the Auditor General? Should not
the office lic alboltshed? Of course no
Parliament would be so unreasonalble
as to hind you (the Government) hard
and fast to certain ritles wvhich are laid
down in black and white, for we
know we must give 'you some lati-
tude ;but when you hlave latitude.
do not regard it as license. You are
given an inch and y oun take at mile.

I(General laughter.) -It is something
I frightful! (Mote laughter.) If some

firm protest is not made about this, we
do not know what may happen. If the
Government wvill disregard the leading
principles of parliamentary government
in one particular, what guarantee have
we that they will not in another, and then

*rely upon their following in Parliament
to support what has been anI evil act? I
appeal now% to mnembhers onl the Govern-
mzet side of the House not to allow
themselves to bie made tools of in that
respect, for they are ats much inter-ested
in seeing first principles observed as we
are in putting a check onl, or adiuinis-
terimtg blame for, a disregard of those
princ iples; and if this continues, aIS it
promises to continue, we shall soon find

Ithat Patrliamnent is a mere farce, and
that the first constitutional principle in
Western Australia is government without
Parliament. Against that I emiphatically
protest.

Ala. MORAN : It is scarcely iecccssarY
for me to congratulate You. Mr. Speaker,
after leading Ilelnher'S Oion )th sides of
the Hrouse liaxe done it. As at new
tnexr in the last session, I hiad cotl-
siderable occasion to recognise whlat per-
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hiaps. at the tine I mnight hauve thoughit a
little of your severity ; but I have lived
to learnh forl MY own 1~nft n ol

I.Lcomendally new ilieulier who wishes
to learn the rules of this HouSe to break
themn once or twice. arid hie will not forget
tllein after. I therefore congratulate
ilhself that we have such a just and iim-
partial Speaker ; and I ami glad to hear'
that niv neinbers can consult you. sir.
ats to their mnotions,' to learn whether they
atre ill proper formn or not. In reference
to the special session, and particularly the
matter of federation. I took care last tucie,
when the delegates were being nominated,
to neither nominate anuybocls nor vote on
the occasion ; and it is in this respect I
c;onsider the-notice of motion given by the
mlember for Gernldton (Mr. Simpson),
has in it a, great deal deserving of the sup-
port of every true demiocrat. I could not
help noticing that, in certain of the
Speeches, the whole onus of burkiugc the
federal movement has keen thrown on
the Government; but the Opposition
ieni hers who spoke in that way, if they
had only thought of it at the time, were
really stultifying the action of their own
leader (Mr. teakc); for was he not one
of those delegates who voted against what
I hold to be the right constitutional
p)rinc:iple of representation?. Those mom-
leers whio have tried to throw all the onus
ton the -ovcrniet for the line of action
taken in electing delegates miust not
forget that their own leader was a, partici-
panit in everyv vote taken Onl that occasion.
I say that, as far as federation is con-
cernled. I Am totafllv opposed to the
Parliament of this country electing the
delegates.

TuE PREMIEa: There was no vote
ta'ken on that.

MRt. MORAN: The vote was taken on
another principle more important still,
for, if we send our ten delegates to the
Federal Convention, they will go now
with the expressed intention of giving
equal mioney rights to both chambers of
the Federal Parliamenti and the 'y will
vote that both chambers shall have at
constitutional right which has long since
been abolished in all constitutional coun-.
tries. soe far as the uipper chainber is
cuceraed. I -,Ay the sen1ding Of West
Australiani delegates to the Oouventioe
is one ilneais of killing federation. They
iught not to vote to give that right to

the upper chamuber oft a Federal Parlia-
ment which they will not. giv. to the
upper chamjber in this colo0ev. If it be
right to give to the Upper House A Power
to initiate moneyv Bills in aL Federal
PatrliamentU. nwust it not he mnuch inor
right and constitutional to give that
power to the Upper House here'

THE PREW ER: It is riot prioposed to
give the Upper House the power to
'initiate mioney Bills in the Federal Par-
lianent.

MR. Sin P80K : Tio give the right. to
Amend them.

MR. MORAN: rThe right to and
inoney) Bills is just tho sAas thie- initia-m
tion of them. [Tun PnEMrIER: No, no.]
The Premier knows perfectly welt- that
what hie and his party were -fighting for
in the Convention, and what it is proposed
to send delegates again to fight for, is
that principle to which the whole of the
democratic representatives of the other
colonies are totally opposed; and that is,
that any interference with the money
rights 6f the tower House must be
resisted. I say the names of the delegates
for this colony should have keen sub-
mitted to the whole of the people, as was
done in South Australia, so that the
election might have keen made by the
people, and not by Parliament. Perhaps
nine-temiths-ceetainlv three-fourths-of
the delegates would have been choseni
from niembers of Parliament; but still
the people would have had the right
to say who those delegates should
be ;and the people's voice would have
keen represented at the Federal Con-
vention. I ventiure to say the people
of Western Australia are federation-
ists, but they are not believers in in-
terfering with what we. have fought
hundreds of years for, and that is the
right to initiate or amaend money Bills in
the tower House alone. I say the revis-
ing chamber here has not the right,
under our constitution, to initiate or
amend money Bills; :Yet thaLt is what is
proposed for the Upper BI onse of A Federal
Parliament. IS it [Lot patent, therefore,
that vote are I:reaking the constitution:
For ifyou give to two chanibers equal
rights, is 11ot on]e House then1 as good as
two - The partictilar objecution I had at
the time of the election of federal dele-
g-ates was that I dlid not think the best mnen
were, elected;- because,. if we take. themn as
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representing this House, we find that the
number of people then OIL the rolls was so
small that I maintain the golields had
no representation, and the goldfields were
more than half the manhood and the tax-
paying- population of the country. Almost
all the men on the golilelds would have
voted for a candidate who was a true
believer in democratic principles. I ob-
jected strongly to the election of delegates
in such a maimer. It is argued that vou'
get a better selection-I mean, when Par-
liamnent elects them; but are we not
simply depriving the people of their right
by so electing the delegates ?

THE PRENTIFR: This referendum plan
is only a new idea about the whole of the
people electing the delegates.

MR. MORAN: There are lots of new
ideas that afterwards become old and veiry
useful. The point remains that I object
to the mode of electing federal delegates.
as I think it is the people's right to do so.
If the delegates be elected by our Parlia-
nient-speaking for Western Australia
and including the leader of the Opposition,
who is supposed to be thoroughly demo-
cratic-they will go to that Convention to
vote with the minority in the smaller col-
onies against the outspoken wish of the
people, and against the basis of representa-
tion existing in this colony. We are told
federation has no possible chance of being
carried out even during our generation;
and the member for Oeraldton tells us
that particularly. If so, why should w'e
send delegates to a Convention of that
sort, especially when we know they are
going to advocate a form of constitution
which all true democrats object to?,
That is the position exactly. We should
speak ojit as to whether we are going to
vote for a form of government which is
against all our instincts, by forming an
Upper House which will for all time be
able to vary or defeat the measures
brought forward. The Premier of South
Austi-alia is the most pronounced demo-
crat in his own colony.

THE PEmnER : But nearly every dele-
gate for South Austrlia, voted against
him.-

MR. MORAN : I am aware of that;
but, although elected as chiairmlan of the
Convention, hie issued a pamphlet which
displays his sympathies very fully, and
shows umnustakablv w~hiclh way his svin-
pathies go.

Tan PREMIER: There is a good deal to
be said on the other side.

'Ma. MTORAN: So far we have had
only one side of the question ; and now
we are going to elect delegates to promote-
principles which ine-tenthis of themn
were returned to this House to vote
against. Which of them would have
been retur-ned to this House as at repre-
sentative of the people if hie had said : I
ami in favour of an Upper Chiamber
having the right to interfere with the
rights of the Lower House ilL ifoflCv
matters?"

THE i)REurnaE: You want to hand us
over body and soul to the larger colonies.
We should have no power in one House
or the other.

Ma. MORAN: You wish to perpetuate
at pninciple because at the present moment
you happen to be a young colony which
represents a state of things that has long
since been lived down by other democratic
Conin funlities, and by every truly demo-.
cratic people throughout the world. We
do not want to send delegates to per-
petuate, a constitution that we do not
believe in, and they had better- stay away.

MR. VosErn: Quite so. Better have
no power at all than a powver for evil.

MR.- MORAN: It was a matter of r--
gr-et all over the goldfieldls that only one
prominent Western Australian had any-
thing to say at the Adelaide Convention;
and if that is the kind of r-epresentationi
thatourdelegantes give onbehalfof Western
Australia, we might as well say : We will
send our own Premier with nine proxy votes
in his pocket. If lie speaks for the whole
of the delegates, why cannot hie speak inl
one voice ats well as in nine voices, and
then, hand in his nine proxy votes? But
it is scarcely fair to throw the whole
blame of this mnatter on the Government,
seeing that the leader of the Opposition
was a silent participant in what was done.
When the member for Geraldton gave
notice of his motion, hie did so apart
from any considerations of party in this
House-in fact he is at variance with his
own leader onl the subject; but hie cannot.
with justice to himself or his principles,
take a silent part in sending delegates t(.
build up a constitution onl lines which we
democrats object to. Referring now to
another matter, I strongly object to the
remarks of the uneniber tor- Central Mur-
chison (Mr. Illingworth) in reference to
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the Coolgardie water scheme, when hie
said that if a reterendvin of the whole
people of the colony were taken to-miorrow,
not one man in evenY hundred would vote
for the Coolgardie water scheine being
carried OUt. The hon. member is usuatally
careful in making statements;i but I will
point out that lie has never been in the
Eastern goldfields except 01nce, when hie
took, a, flying tour throughi those parts,
and met nobody in particular so tar as I
hlave heard. He probably' learned as
inuch in his flying visit about a great
goldfield as can be learned by travelling
constantly for two or three days through
it.. There was no mnention made at that
time of the Coolgardie water schemle
yet he now gets uip in his place here, and
forgetting that lie represents a goldfield
of about 1500 people, and forgetting
that the manmher for Coolgardie (M1r.
Morgans) speaks for about 15,000-
and I also have the honour to speak for
a like number in this, chanrber-1 say,
forgetting these things, the hon. member
gives in this House an. expression of
opinion about the water scheme which is
not justified by facts. I can assure the
Governuuent, there is no difference ofI
opinion now on those goldfields in refer-
ence to the Coolgardie water scemue, if
there ever was. I amn certain there is not
thle slightest difference of opinion amongst
the mass of the people now as to the
desirability of giving a supply of fresh
water to those goldfields. I listened -with
pleasure to the calm and lucid statement
byv a new member (Mr. Morgans) whose
experience is worth noting, and who
speaks, not only after having lived on the
golddields, lint with a knowledge of these
matters seond to none in Western Aus-
tralia, or possibly in Australasiar-tlie
words of a gentleman who was one of
those who, on many occasions, when the
scheme was first proposed, argued against
it-as I did also at that time-that, it
wvas not needed, and who has since visited
almost ever ,Y place on the fields where
water is supposed to be found, and now,
deliberately makes the assertion that fromn
his own knowledge and experience this is
the only way to furnish a suifficient supply
Of good wvater for those goldfields. h
Government. mays rest assured there has
been no change whatever in opinion onl
this subject among the people on the
goldfields: and thle symipathies of nine-

tenths of the people in those large elec-
torates are with the Government in carry-
ing out this water scheme. Therefore, 'if
the statemnt of thle member for Central
Murchison was reversed, it would be wnore
nearly true, by saying that if a, vote were
taken; now, ninety-ninle out of every hun-
dred persons in thle colony would vote
for the schemne, and perhiaps none against
it. But that lion. mnember, in opposing
this scheme, is like souic other per-
sons who have opposed it. because they
have a scheme of their own whichi
imight. do some good for the Government,
but wonid do a great deal more good for
the promoters themselves. Refen-ing to
the Mining Commission, some members
of this Hou-se will. recollect a, certain
debate which took place here last session,
in which the member for West Kimiber-
ley (Mr. A. Forrest) moved to reduce the
labour conditions byv one-half. I rose
and opposed that motion. The Premier
spoke after wne, and said that lion,
members of this House would be likely to
agree with the mnember for Yilgarn (my-
self) on this question, and that the
Government did not think it expedient to
interfere with the labour regulation for
the present. I think I then said-and
thle Premier ag-red with mue-that it
would be a wise step to leave this matter
alone until the new iniitg members who
were to be elected came into this House
to express their opinions on the question;
and that it would be better not to tamper

*with the matter until then. I regret the
Government have tampered with that
subje1 ct by reducing the labour conditions,
so that not four men for twelve acres, but
two men will be sufficient to hold a lease.
The Government went too far altogether
in saying that a large area of twelve acres

Imight be held by two men. I regret,
Ialso, that the Government have now seen
fit to refer the amendment of the Mining
Act to an irresponsible Mining Counnus-
sion, when we ]lave here miew members
coming directly from the mining con-
stitueniees with a mandate onl that ques-
tion. Therefo-e, I say, why refer it to an
irresponsible commission wvhen the new
members are here For it now appears
that the new commimssion will have come
into existence before anty memtber of this
House can give his opinion on it in
the ]louse. I take it that the eleven
mining menibers who have been re-
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turned to deal with the frmnuag Act I
are mnore comlpetenlt to do so than anl
irrespoiisible comm~lissionl anmd the qiues-
tions at issue are hut few. We do not
wish to see ;inv of those wide, expansive
farmis round ite wtil~ling centres Of Our
goldfields held by catpitalists ouitsidei; and
the question llowi is whether there shall
lie fixity of tenure of some kind-whether
we shall give titles in fee for amlinlnes
in this counitry, or whether we shall hold
control over our ines and require themn
to lbe worked. And after that has been
done, is it too severe. to ask that one man
to every six acres shall hold at lease?
Eachl one of the eleven likca who have
been returned here as mining represent-
atives has got definite views onl this
question; and the majority will say that
what is the curse of Western Australia,,
and what has brought atbout the present
slumip to a large extent, is the hiolding of
large areas of mining ground by speen-
lators who manage them in the interest
of foreign capital. By this system our
colony has been robed ini a most
sicandalous fashion; for while the sub.
scribed capital for mining properties at
present is something over £150,000,000
nominally, yet the actual capital invested
in our inunes is only abo-ut £10,000,000.
I challenge anyone to say that £5,000,000 I
in actual cash has ever seen the shores
of W~estern Australia for investment
ill our mines ; and that is the real
cause of thle slump in the mining market.
There lies the root of the cause, if the
people want to know, of a, slump in the
mining market. Hon. ieibers who have
athorough knowledge of the in ining

jitarket in London know that up to date
not five million sovereigns have been
placed in this colony. And we are return-
illg 50,OO0oz. at mlouth, or 600,OO0oz. a
yeairj representing -50 per cent. per annum
on the absolu.te. money punt inlto the mnines.
No gold centre iii the world is; doing the
samne work, Yet we have people at homne
throwing dust in the eyes of the Premier.
and I am sorry to see that some Of the
dlust has stuck, and that he has granted
a reduction of the labour conditions.

The PREMFIER: They t, hiome are satis-
lied with the labour conditions.

MR. MORAN: Rut titer wallt. ii o1f
tenure. MAr. C. Kautfium n istin fool. buit
aL 11i),a1 tf businless, tIiiJ he. Under tile
present mining law, bouight the fvaliiov

for about half a million, TIhe men who
formted. the deputation to the Premier
and decried the fair- famte of the colony
are but gamiblers. l' t esterii Australia I's
the gazibling table, the scrip is the dice.
and our fellow-countrymien in England
are beingc robbed. Money is being taken
Out Of the pockets of widows and orphans
and put into the pockets of pronioters,
while Western Australia is blamed. 1,
forL one, shouki4_ never consent to allow
duist to be thrown in the eyes. of the world
in regard to our trite position. The
Premier will finid that the fixity of tenure
lie anticipates will never be carried. None
Of the mnembers 'if this Housge atre willing
to haind over the mining areas of this
country to any corporation to hold for
ever in fee simple. We are not the
enemies of capital-far otherwise. The
capitalists are their own enemies. They
buy a mine for £.,2,000 in Western Aus;-
tralia, and float it in London with a
capital of £200,000 nominal, and every
fortnight, as some lion. muembers know,
cables have to be sent home for miserahle
pittances of £300 or £400 in order to
pay wages. In thme umeantime, the scrip
is boomed in London, The desire is to
take up scrip, corner it, and create a
boomi, while the working of the minle is at
secondary matter-to take in the iusus-
pectinig public. and to give us over again
the history of the Londoniderry and the
Wealth of Nations. So it will go on,
unless Parliament steps in and says;
We shall not allow these things to he
perpetrated any longer, but will take cog-
nisance at once of every comipany floated,
and point out to tme world how intich
capital has been inves8ted. It ought not
to be impossible to make every company
prepare an exact statement of the cash
put into the mines, and to place Western
Australia where she ought to be - at
the head of gold-producing countries.
Western Anstral is the greaitest gold.
producing country in the world, for every
pounid expended onl legitimiate working

e xpenses. As a, gold producer, Westen
Australia is a far greater counitry thani
South Africa ever wats, and . hiop the
Goveralnemit will step ill, anid lit, of their
large revel nus provide puiblie crushing
P6l11ts in umininig cenltres thrmnigioutthie
colour. Tihe Goverillieuit sihould not
ceasea their efforlts bcausffe there is a slum1p
in thme mining miarket, cnr because the
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Market in scrip is dull. Every' hvn.
member knows we have a lar'ge public
revenue and vet that the country is
neglected. The lift-, energy. and pros-
perity of the colony dep~end o11 the
nlumbler Of onces of gold turned out,
Tile true backboue of ever ' mining
countr y is the small owner and lease-
holder who, in working, his maine ad
crushing his stone, contribuites to the
revenue; and I beseech the Governint
not to act in thle wayV hinted bly the honk.
Minister of Mines. and convert the great
fruit of the Preier's promise into bitter
ashes. I ask the Government not to
establish two-head or three-head batteries;.
To do so would be ridiculous and a hug,,e
mistake wich would turn every mining
member strongly against the Government.
If the Premier fulfils his promise to
establish adequate pu blic batteries, hie has
a. slight chance of finding the mnng
members with him again. The inin g
populationl are a give-and-take lot, and
do not mind paving a fair share of
the revenue. They ask the Government
to f ulfil the promise to establish bat-
teries in suitable positions, and contend
that if there be a small dispute between
the mine owners and the Railway Do-
partienit as to the carriage of ore, it
ought nlot to be impossible to settle
that dispute aicoabl*y. 1 do0 not take
thle strained view adopted by the member
for North-East Coolgardie as to the
action of the CommIIissioner of Railways.
That Minister is the custodian of the
public purse, and we cannot ask hint to
come forward and granit concessions to
the mnining population as; against anybody
else. We joust remnember that we are
democrats, who have to advocate the
ringhts of the people, and not only the
righits of minlers or mine owners. But
so inuch depends onl the carriage of ore
that it should not Ile impossible to find
some menus of protecting the puic, the
wine owner, and the public purse at the
same time. This first session of Parlia-
ment opens at an Opportune time. lIt has
been remarked that the colony is, to a
certain extent, suffering a Period of
stagnation. What reason should there
1-w for that statgnation Our gold returns
are more satisfactory than ever. Kal-
goorlie alone is going to be, able, in two
years, to support every man engaged in
inuting in WVestern A ustruhia, and give

him at good dayx's wag.6es for at good day's
*work. The Western Australian gld
returns are double those of any other
groldflelda country in the world, and]
sureb' We 011-lit to be aide to Pifl good
Wages of X4 Or £8 10s. -a week to goo d
mniners4. We want to exclude all Asiatic
labour. The gold returnis are suchi that,
withi thle aid of a liberal and helping

*Government, We ough1t to be able to pay
good wages. and thus help to incase thc
reveue of thuecon ntr;'. We do not wish
to make any ver' determlined or serious

*onIslaught OnL the p)ublic revenue. The
time is not opportune for doing that. if
the Government are going to spend
£C100,'000, £150,000, or £9200,.000 onl this

*great work of crushing stonle and inl
7encouraging jprospecting, we ought not

be too hard on them inl the matter of the
*tariff. What could we do by reducing
*the Customs of the country? We could,
perhaps, save every man £3, £4, or £5 per

*year. whereas if £9150,1000 or £;200,000
be spent onl public batteries, sone 1.5,000
or 20,000 men will be employed in

Icreating new wealth. A man who is
getting good wages can afford to pay a
fair- share of the revenue until the in-
dustries of the colony are on a muore stable
basis. I ask those gentlemen who repre-
sent agicuiltiiral constituencies to assist

*ndunng ineibers in obtainling crushing
plant. Now is the very time for the
Government to Step ill and help to reduce
the stone lying at grass. At present we
need not enter into any velry long debate
on constitutional matters or abstract
politics. We should devote our atten-
tion to helping the Govermnment to anrive
at a sound and satisfactory iining law, to
working out how assistance Can be given
wvhere private enterprise has failed, and

*to showing to the world that the state-
uents of our detractors in London are

absolutely false. We have had £5,000,000
spent inl minling in thle Colony, and on
that investmlenlt We aUre to-day returning
£R2,500,000 in gold per anniun. There
was never' anything like it in the world,
not even in Victoria, or New SOILth
Wales. The fame of this country is as
good ULS ever. The mnines tire look-
inig Well, and no0 ellgine-er Juts aL bad word
to Say for alily Mining Centre. Ou1' ver~y
failures atre equal to thme best mnines in
South Africa. Our filuhres maur iwis.
and 7dwts. and in ever;' ease half an OUhiCe
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in the tailings. In South Africa they are
turning millionsj of gold out on retutrns of
hialf an ounce. We want the Government
-who after all are the richest capitalists.

and to whoin we pa ,y large revenue-to
stecp ink and to assist where private enter-
prs may beit supposed to have failed. I
apologise for introducing these miatters
into the present delbate, but I feel ver-
Strongly onL this Phase of the m1.ining
question. I spoke iiithe sani way during
the last Parliamlenit, anid will continue to
speak in the saine way. We have the
fame of the colon ,y to protect, and from
oil)' public position as members of this
House we will expose those who are ci -
deavouring to throw dust in the eves of
the world in reference to the gold-myining
industry of Westearn Australia.

Ma,. D. J. DOHER-TY (North Fre-
mantle) -: At the outset of myr few remarks

sir, I wish to thank you for the kind
words you] spoke 'iltmIediatelyV af ter taking
the chiintimlatinlg that you would be
happy to give every assistance to 1nw
inembers. It is possible that we new
members ina;' transgress tile rules of the
House, but we know that we sIsal] have
your kind srmpathy and able guidance.
The' House wrill not. be surprised whlen I
take exceptioni to some of the remarks
made by the member for the Swan (Mr.
Ewing). I min sorry that lionii member in-
troduced into this House p olice court tat>
tics, which lay dIown that when yout have a
had case, alnise the opposite party'. He
coalplained to the House in a very blatant
way abo*ut rings. I shall do my very
uuhl~ost and be with himi onl every occasion,
in assisting to break down rings. [M1R.
EWING: Hear, hear.1 I aim glad the
lion. membher say's " hear, hear," because
I shall be "there, there." with imi ; and
the very first ring we must attack and
breamk down is the legal ring. Where in the
world is there suchi a monopoly01 Or rinlg as
that of the legalprofession ? Where is there
a more earnest member of that profession
thtan the lioni. nemmber for the S-wan, who,
Onl every occasion when at poor struggling
practitioner comes fi-oni the old country,
or from another colony, is the first to raise
his hand against the new coiner and keep
himn from caryning his living ? I will be.
with time lion. memtber in any attemptA
made to break down that ring. I do not
know Why thme hon1. nieni er shojuld have
pointed thle finger of withering scorn at

the lion. mnember for WVest Hiliberlev.
since the House last suet, I have learnt
that the latter member does have somie
businiess in connection with the cattle
trade. But I was surprised to hear fromn
the hoei. member for the Swan that the
Government render the lion. mnember for
West Kimiberley so much assistitnce. 'The
lion. member for West Kimberlev will not
take mae into his confldeiice and tell mme
what assistance is given to him by the
Government. I happen, however, to have
sme acquaintance with a. firm high uip the
coast, and that firmn has taken me into their
conifidence; and I learn that the assistance
referred to 1) the hion. member for the
Swan was rather at failure. Under the
circumstances, I. think the lion, member
for West Kimhberleky muay congratulate
himself on the fact that umiore assistance
of the kind is not given. I know that if
the Government continue. to send out
their stock inspectors at the rate thu r
have been doing for the last few monthis.
the lion. member need have no fear
of losing his seat, even with a re-distri-
bution of seats on a population basis,
because tme whole of tie country will be-
at mass of stock insjectors. Everyv pos-
sible restriction that can be laid on te
trade hlas been laid, and even time Resi-
dent Magistrate at Wynidhiam, who should
be of some assistanae does everything
possible to prevent the finin I have mecn-
tionted cairying on successfuilly. The hon.

ummbrfor the Swan 1ms some idea that
Kim berley is quite adjacent to the mni-
cipality of Geraldton, and that Oeraldton
governs Western Australia. I can oul r
say that if his knowledge of law is equal
to his knowledge of topography, it is not
good. The lion. member for North Perthi
(Mr. Oldhmam), after a 25 minutes intro-
ductory speech, told us that hie was
ignorant on the subject of federation. If
the hion. member had left that to our
limited intelligence we should have found
it out before hie had gone far ecs
his eye onl tie members of the Govern-
iinent benchles and said: "'They are
ignorant likewise." He also referred to)
time well-filled seats directly behind the
Government. I take that remark mL5

rather personal, because tme bust filled
seats behind the Government are those
occupied by time hion. ineushers; fur West
Perth and North Frenmantle. How was
the lion. ineiber for North Perth to judge-
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whether we were ignorant or not onl ai
subject onl which we hadl not sp-oken?
How did he know that we were not closely
studying the sub~ject at home during the
Federal Convention, and that when the
Bill conies before the House we ma" be
able to show that we are not to he classed
with himself amongst the ignorant ones?
Referring to the remarks of the member
for North-East Coolgardie, I would remind
that gentlemlan that it is a bad. thing to
bring political influence to bear on matters
of wages and freights. If that gentleman
or any other lion. member representing
the mining districts, had gone to the
Commissioner of Railways in reference
to freights, no doubt the matter would
have been amicably settled. We know
how the Victorian railways suffered tinder
political influence, whiile the New South
WVales railways went onl by leaps and
bounds to their present satisfactory posi-
tion. How do we know that the lion.
meniber for North-East Coolgardie may
not come and ask for at railway to aplace
which I believe lie called BaRllyhooley ?
[Mr. Vosynit: Balagmidi.J I knew it
was a French settlement of some sort.
He might induce this House to pass at
Bill to take a railway to that verty desir-
,able locality, and might bring political
influence to bear. I mention this to show
that small trivial matters in regard to
freights could he easily settled by the
Traffic Manager or- Superintendent . anid
should not be allowed to take up the time
of the Honse. .1. do not know what
to think of the hion. member for East
Perth. He wanted to wipe out, at, one fell
swoop, the constituency' of thie lion. mnember-
for Geildton: and as to his speech, I (10
not know what to make of it. It was
oine of those efforts which give a great
dlea] Of pleasure but not niuch informa-
tion. and his eloquence was apparently
ahlead of his knowledge. When I first
heard his opening remarks, I thought it
was a speech that might have come from
this side of the House rather than from
the direct Opposition. If the lion. mnem-
her wishes to colle over to the -Ministerial
side. we have a very nice seat for him.
and when the time comes, as it might,
that a vacancy should occur inl the front
benches, there would be less trouble to
find him a position thain if he remains
amongst his present associates. The lion.
member took an opportunity of Wt'ring

out a lot of those phrases which seem to
goven people who, for the monient, are
insane on federation. He talked about
" co-ordinate powers," with " co-equal
rights," and of "State right anfd conifede-
ration " as -aainst " tunification." 1 was
told to-day that the cattle in the Nor-
thern Teri-itorv and the cattle in West
Kimberley had made a " confedera-
tion." I was assured that it was not a
" unification." and the lion, member for
EastPerth has said that itis impossiblefor
a " unification " to exist with a confedera-
tion. I was told that this ' unification"
amtongst the cattle was onl a hard iron-
bound- Constitution like Amuerica--that itIwas not anl unwritten Constitution like

Ithat of Great B-itain. The lion. mem.-
h er's federal enthusiasm Isas apparently
affected some cattle, which have taken the?
opportunity of crossing the border with-
ourt first consulting one of the mnany sto-k
inspectors who have been sent usp, there.

AN HoN. MENUER:s Tell uts something
ab)out tick.

MR. DOHERTY : I think we will plro-
bably hear a good deal oni tick from thet
Premier to-night. [MR. OLDHAM: Say
something sensible.] I have been askedl
b v the lion. member for North Per-th to
say something senlsible. I shiall lie
pleased to give hintl sonliething sensible
inl return for- anlythbig sensible hie may
give its when the timecomes for spealdniig
on federation. .i-eserve, however, my
right to speak on federation till the
Commonwealth Bill is before the Rouse.
It is unnecessarv- for sue to say, I cannot
favour federation for Weste- Australia.
We have ziotbhmg in common with
the other colonies. We have no great
railway system, the wo-king of whichi
might result. in traffic being taken from
this colonyv to another, and if we were
invaded at the pi-esent time we could not
call onl the other States to send over a
force to protettus. We have no great
river common to this and anly other
colony. If we bad. it might possibly- be
bevtter for ins. but we must fake the
position as it exists. Federation might
be a grand thing for Western Australia.
and might be earnestl y wished for in
time to comle. Some speakers, and
especially the hion. -ine- for East.
Perth, became quite eloqluent and fluent
on this subject. At one time I thought
to see the banner wave and hear the
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drum sounded. That is the situn total of
the federation movement up to, the
present. It is all sound. Nothing
practical has come of it, or will come of
it. for mnany years. I hope federa'tion.
will not be for 'Western Australia until
we are in a position to join on equal
terms with the other coloni es. The lion.
mnember for East Perth also made soe
remarks about the food ditties, and
informed us that house rents are cruel to
people. I sa *y that in Western Australia
you can buy food supplies and groceries
as cheap as in any other colony in
Australia. I am not a judge of the
building trade, but nmy friends who have
some dealing in the line say it is not
altogether the lanlord, but the iniquitous
builder, who is responsible for the rents.
I use the term " iniquitous "' in the same
way as the lion. member for North-East
Coolgardie used the term "Lperfidious "
in relation to the Government-as a
journalistic adjective. I have to thank
you, Mr. Speaker amd hion. members, for
giving me a. patient hearing.

At 6.30 pLm., the SPEAKER left. the
chair.

At 7-30. P)inL. the SPEAKER resiu-ned
the chair.

Ali. A. FORREST: In risitng to ad-
dress the House for the first tine this
session, I will do as lion. memibers. have
already done, by congratulating you, sir,
on your re-appointnment as Speaker of
this Hlouse. I have been in the House
for some 1.2 years, and have always had
the honour to occupy a seat under your
rule,' and I an) sure the old as well as the
new members will feel satisfaction in your
presiding over the destinies of this House
during this session, and I hope for manyI
sessions to come. for when you leave the
chair it will not only be a loss to this
House. but a public calamity. I am not
in any way flattering you, because you
are known from one end of the colony to
the other, and no one can say an iUl word
of our Speaker. In addressing myself to
the subjects mentioned in the Governor's
speech, and in supporting the Address-in-
Reply, I shall not delay the House for a
long time. It has been said by some
speakers, and chiefly by the membher for
Central Murchison (Wr Illingworth), that

the finances of the colony are not in as
soid a conditioit s we have a right to ex-
pect, and that some information should be
g~iven in relation to tlhenm ; also that Par-
liament should have been called together
earlier, although it was well-known that
tme leader of the Opposition was one of
those who, at a meeting of mnemblers held
in the. refreslhnent room, requested the
Premier to go, pledging themselves that
nothing should be dlone of a party
character during his absence. This Houise
is now met chiefly for the purpose of
sending ten representatives from this
colony to the Federal Convention in
Sydney . an d I thuik at great deal of matter
has been lbroiught into this debatte which
should not have been introduced at this
time; for whatever our views of federa-
tion mar he. I think we sh ould all agree to
this extent, that we should be represented
at the Convention which is about to
be held at Sydney, and if laws are
to be made there we should have a voice
in the framing of them, and try to get as
good a constitution as Will suit 116 iT)
the event of olur eventually joining in
a. federation of the colonies. Tmat is
mny object in supporting this Addr-ess,
that We sho1ld. insMist o) being repre-
semited at the F ederal Convention. The
iconvemience of sending delegates will
be small, so far as; this Parliament is
concerned, because I take it for granted
this House will have to adjourn in order
to einable the Government to prepare its
measures for the ordinary session; and I
am sure we shall agree that it would be
impossible for the Government to meet.
Parliament with a progranmue withbin the
next four or five weeks. Therefore, I.
think our delegates will be well engaged
in dealing with this important question
of federation at the Convention in S,"dney
in the early part of next mouth. I do
hope the nmembers of this House will
agree to do as they did last year, that
they will send ten. representative men
from this colony. There are seven dele-
gates, I believe, who have a right to go,
having been elected to that position, and
there are three more to be elected; there-
fore, I hope the good sense of the
House will send three additional dele-
gates to the Convention, and show we
are not a small community that will
stand aside and let others sneer at us,
and say we are frightened to go in. The

f A SSE NM LY, I foorth. dwyl-q elehnlr.
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day mnav comes when we shall be glard to
join in a fedenil union, and although I
am not posted up onl the great question
of federation, yet I believe the principle is
a good one, that combination is better
than isolation. I shall say no more onl
that subject. but hope the good sense of
this Parliament and the good sense of
the goldfields mnembeis will see that we
are properly represented at the approach-
big Conference. I should like, as other
lion. members have done-and I would not,
have taken this task on mnyself if it had
not been done hr other inemrtlis--to
reply to some of th observations made
by the member for the Swan (Mr. Ewing),
who comes into this House for the first
timie-not representing the Swan district,
as we all know. because two combinations
of candidates, representing this side of
the House, wore pledged to support the
Government. and their combined votes
would not have allowed the lion. mnember
to sit in this House. But he has got here
somehow, and c!an any member of the
House understand the attitude of the argu-
ments which that hion, mnember directed
towards members onl this side of the
House '?If anyv other Opposition mnember
-even the member for Geraldton-had
just entered the House for the first timne,
would he have delivered a speech like that
of the new member for the Swan, when
he (Mr. Ewing) told uts that he would
turn uts oit, and would do this and that
and many more things ? We all know
the muenib)er for the Swan has been in
the colony a few weeks, and if he thinks
hie can nile the destinies of this iolonv
by clap-trap iuid such a tim-ade its 1;e
has given uts, lie is much mistaken, for
the speech was one which no new member-
should have delivered in this House. The
liomi. Tember went, on about rings and
other s7Mall1 things, hut TwillI tell the hion.
mnember that when the mnotion Indicated
bv the mnember for Albany (Mr. TLeake)
does come on for discussion. I will show
him something about rings-that is rings
in his own profession, and veryv good rings
they are too. [AIR. LEAKE: Uh.don't hit
lawyers.J We all know the nieniher for
Albany would] not do what the hion.
miembrT Tor the Swan did last night, when
he sneered at the Attorney General. The
moember for North Fremantle (Air.
Doherty) was worse still, and the mem-
ber for East Kimberley (Mr. Connoir) as

*well. The idea of a mian like the iinen-
bem- for the Swan thinking hie can turn uts
out of this -House when lie has been in

*the colony- a, week or tw-o, and has just
managed to get, a. seat in this House -a

* budding lawyer- inl the police c-ouirt. It
is just like his impudence, and I amn sorry
hie is not here to hear mie say so. There
is one other memnber who did follow onl
the lines of the lion. member for the Swan

-1mean the member for North Perth
(Mr. Oldhmn). and I wish to tell himt
plainly that, with all his ability as a City
Councillor, I should be sonry to see him~
onl this sidle of the House. The lion.
inwmber for the Caning (Mr. Wilson)
has mnade a. ven- irespectable speech
onl this occasion, and I hope he will
continue in that way; but the member
for North Perth went on about rings,
and I am glad the member for North
Fremantle gave him a good dressing
down. If the lion, member airs his
views in the City Council, in) the samle
way as he airs his grievances here, the
City Council will be occupied with a good
dea l of useful work. The hion. member's
election to this Houise is a case similar to
that of the membier for the Swai, and Yet
we find the hion, member saying a great
miany things about rings and food duties.
and other matters in that category. I
will tell the lion, member there are manly
things besides the food duties that he Is
interested in which, when the right tinie
comies will require something fromn the
lion, member himiself. There are duties
in this country, and very heavy% ones, onl
mnany, articles besides fod ; except the
articles represented b 'y the mnember for
the Muirr-ay (51r. George). for the articles
in his line of business come iii free, and
lie has tic) cause for complaint. The
mnember for Nortli Prrth forgets alto-
gether that he w-ishes to- keep a large
poplation in Perth or its simrroimid-
ings. and that the people in other
parts of the colon.*y have to support themn
b y paying duties,. for instance, on boots.
clothing, funilirire. carIts, car~riages. and
e-verything the hon. nienib-er is supposed
to represent oii lw-half of the population

Iof North Perth district. He puts onl 40
or -50 per cent.. hut he does not mind tb-at
at all, so long as hie can have the labour
kept in Iris district. I agree with hini
in that, and we will see that the working

tilase re protected, amid I shall expect
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him, therefore, to keep the working classes
on the land in thle Northern districts of
the colony in the samne ratio as we keep
them in Perth. I intend now to appeal
to the goldfields muembe:rs to support the
Governunent on the question given. notice
of by the hion. member for Albany, and
ask them whether it is better that we
should have money available to build rail-
ways and other works, sutch as the rail-
way from Coolgardie, to Menzies, now
being constructed. and such as the rail-
way from Menzies to Niagara, and from
Niagara to Mount Margaret and Lawlers,
across to the Murchison, if necessary;
also from Esperance to Dundas, if nieces-
sary, and a, railway to Ealagundi. men-
tioned byv another lion. member (Mr.
Vesper.) Is it better for us to have this
money to spend in order to keep the
labour in the country, or is it better
to snuff out every industry in the country,
mnerely for the pupoe of saving two or
three shillings a week for tile working
classes? I believe the working classes are
not in favour of that policy, except in tile
towns, where they will take all they can
get. and some of them do not want to
give anything in. return.

Ma.- LEAKE:; I rise to a point of
order. Is the lion. member in order ill
speaking to aL -motion tha.t is not before
the House?"

MR. A. FORREST: I will not refer
to it, further, but I have noticed that
other members have discu ssed most fully
various subjects besides those mientioned
in the Governor's Spech. I have been
keeping as near as I can to two or three
important questions. I was appealing to
the goldields members, and I am glad to
see the member for Coolgardie (Mr.
Morgans) is now in his place, and I was
saying that if we took away' the food
duties, the difference to the consumers
will be very small indeed, while we shall
be doing a. great injury to every industry,
north of Geralilton. The first thing that
will stiffer is the cattle and sheep
trtade. The people engaged in pastoral
pursuits live an isolated life, and have no
chance of any other revenue except from
what they cant sell off the land ; and they
are benefactors to the State by being
producers. They have no freehold of
their land, but only a lease; and those
people are trying all they can in those
districts to improve the estate of the

Government. Therefore I say we are
progressive, and are doing good work by
makinig grass grow where it never grew
before. thereby enhancing the public-
estate. I say to you golfields muembers.
do You expect us to go onl building rail-
ways and telegraphis, and making water
supplies-do you wish to take these coin-
veniences from us,*or prevent us from sup-
plying them by abolishing the food duties,
and so reduczing the revenue, and alt be-
cause of a cry raised by newspapers. [Mnt.
ILLINGWORTII: The Mtorning Herald.]
I ami sorry it does, support that, and
it is not mly wish in any way. We must
appeal to 'the goldfields members, who
are a large body, and we mnust get them
to work with those who are working for
these objects; and I say that when this
Government has done n early everything
you canl mention for the goldfields, and
wvill continue to do it, I ask, do you wish
that the large popuilation who are pro-
ducing from the soil from Geraldton to
Albany should be wiped off the face of
the earth. Do you wish all our farms to
be abandoned, all thle dairymen to go off
the soil, and all our pastorahists to give
uip their holdings in the Northern d~is-
tricts P If you do wish that, then I say,;let us forsake the country altogether.. if
we are to give uip our pastoral and agri-
cultural industry, and depend entirely
upon foreign importations. The member
for North Perth (Mr. Oldharm), and
the lntemlber for Central Murchison
(Mr. Illingworth) do not care whether
Chiinamen or Asiatics grow the pro duce,
so long as it is cheap. Those members
do not care whether the stuff comnes fromn
Chbina or Africa or any foreign countr-y.
where labour is a shilling a day and th
food mostly rice; but we want our
farmers with their wives and families to
make a good honest living in this country,
and why should they not make a tiving off
the land as well as those engaged in gold
miniug ? I am sure that since we have
met together, the goldfields members have
done uts a great, amount of good, and I
appeal to them as men of the world
whether they will sacrifice the whole of
this country for the sake of a few, shillings
a week for food to supply thme 'goldfields
and towns of the colony. I believe they
have too much sense. If they do it,
there will be no money to build railways
and telegraphs.

[ASSEMBLY.] .&arth da.y's (&-bale-
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MRt. ILLINGWORTH: We do not bid
them out of revenue.

THE PREMIER: We pay the interest
out of revenue, any way.

MR. A. FORR EST: I am going to
strongly bring before the Government
that it is absolutely necessary, and the
Premier knows it himself, that thle policy
he propounded at flutbury in reference to
erecting public batteries on the goldfields
should be carried out. It has becIL said
the Government intend to put up batteries
of two stamps; but if they do they will
not be carrying out their pledge. No
battery should be erected tinder tenl
stamps, and batteries should be erected
where they are required and not by in-
fluence or favour. There are many p laces
where batteries are necessary, where
there are working men who require
this assistance for crushing; the stone
raised. Indeed it is well known that in
many parts of the fields you can get
as many mines as you like, at present, so
long as you pay three-fourths of the work-
ing expenses. As to over-eapitatisation
of mines. I do not think it is desirable to
frighten people fromt investing their
mtoney in the country. If a person pays
£25,000 for a mine, lie has to get working
capital to thle extent of at least £16,000;
when that has been subscribed, lie has to
indent and erect thle machinery, and wihat
does the investor get for his moneyF He
gets a piece of paper, and if the paper
becomes valuable, he and those concerned
with him have made a. fortune. But how
many times does it come off ? It has
come off particularly in the district repre-
sented by the membelir for East Coolgairdie,
but not in other districts. In fact, the
Kalgoorlie district is damping the whole
colony, because no one wvill look anywhere
else hut there for payable mining proper-
ties. If we could find a place of equal
mnagnitude to the Kalgoorlie district, our
success would be complete. I hope the
Premier will give it out that lie intends
rigidly to carry out the progrnune he
enunciated at Bibury, that puiblic bat-
teries should be erected where roquirecl.
and I hope that no less than tenl head of
stamps will be erected in any place. We
see these small batteries all over the
fields in some parts, and we do not want
any niore of them, as they are a failure.
If the Governiment have not got a vote
for batteries, I think they will he justified

in expending money for this necessary
purpose, the same as they have done iii
emergency for sonic other purposes, with-
out the authority of Parliament. [Gen-
eral applause by clapping of hands on
the tables.]

THE SPEAKER: I observe that some
niembers have, in this session, commenced
the tunparliamentary practice of clapping
the tables with their hands. The general
mnnler of applauding is to call out
"' Hear, hear," and I hope lion, members
will discontinue this practice which has
been initiated this session, and that they
will not clap the tables with their hands.

MR. WALLACE: As a new member,
I feel I have a right and that it is a
duty to make a few remarks in this first
session. You, sir, onl your appointment
as Speaker kindly referred to new
members by saying yOu would be pleased
to assist them in matters of Parlia-
mentary precedure, and I must say you
have extended your- kindness very
generousl y to uts up to the present. Being
a% new member myself, and burdened with
at great amount of modest 'y, I trust that
if I make an error this evening you will
grant lue the samec privilege you have
given to other new members. It has
given me great pleasure to hear the
congratulations passed on you, sir, on
your acceptance of the chair, and I offer
you,2 with the same sincerity, my'
congratulations. I also wish to con-
gratulate this House oxl the return of the
Premier to it, anid am pleased to have
been one of many) who were afforded an
opportunity of welcoming him to Western
Australia. As I stood in the Town Hall
onl his arrival here, beneath a banana
tree which reminded me of my own
colony, I was pleased to see the good
feeling exhibited by everybody on the
Pr-emier's ar-ival in the hail. I also join
in the numerous congratulations that
have been passed onl the Premiier; and
with reference to some remarks made onl
the present Ministry. I have comie in
contact with the majority of Ministers.
and have to accord my contgratulations to
the House on the Ministers as being a
courteous and obliging lot, ever ready to
assist members and give them informa-
tion. The colony has something to be
very proud of, from the Premier right
through the whole of the Ministerial
departments. It is not miv desire to
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attempt to eclipse some of the wonderful
speeches that have been given; hut there
are one or two questions that affect not
only the district which I. represent, but
the whole of the colon". I shall not
detain the House by going; into the ques-
tion of federation. But one important
matter to which I would like to address
myself is that, of the establishment of
public batteries. I was one of a. deputa-
tion which waited on the Minister of Mines
some mouths ago to ask for their erection.
I am very pleased to hear the Govern-
ient do niot wvish to step in where private

enterprise should rcap the benefit. At
the same time there is the promise made
by the Minister of Mines and by the
Premier, during his speech at Bunbury,
that public. batteries would be erected.
The people cannot exist onl promises.
There has been amiple time in which to
consider the matter, and there are plenty
of places in which they could he erectedi
to the benefit of the whole colony. I
understand the policy of the Government
is to assist ii' the development, of the
munes and thereby assist in the develop-
ijent of tme colony generally jand I
woumld ask the Premier to now announce
the intentions of the Government.
Thiis is a matter of vital imiportance
to every gold-minig district, naongst
which I would include the Murchiseon.
The hor. member for XWest Perth
made a Suggestion to tle effect that
there were no gold mines in the Murchi-
son ; hut I trust the Government are
not so narrow-minded as to say the
same thing. There are mines on the
Murchison, but in these there has niever
been any outside cap~ital invested. There
are some really' good paying properties,
butt there are others that will not pay,
owing to the exorbitant rates charged by
private crushers. If the Government
desire to develop the fields, I see no
reason for the delay which has occurred
since the Premier promised public bat-
teries should be taken in hand. I would
like to refer to die remarks of thme repre-
sentative of Coolgardie on the proposed
water scheme. That hon. member said
that if the Government were not prepared
to invest £2,500,000 in the scheme, they
could have very Little faith in the gold-
fields. If a Government investment of
£P2,600,000 is to be taken as a guarantee
of faith in the goldfields, then I sincerely

hope the Government have no faith in the
Murchison. This £2,500,000 seems to
be regarded as a very trifling amount by
the various Coolgardie members. I ali
not acquainted with the water Suipply
of Coolgardie ; but if it canl be shown that
the scheme canl be carried out so as not
to be a ibu-den to the colony, there is no
member in the House will oppose it. Up
to the present nothing has been brought,
before the House to shlow that it Will he
a paying concern or will not. be at burden.

THE PnREIE: The Act was passed
last session, and we then discussed all
thle facts-

MR. SIPSON: You would not Nw. able
to pass such a Bill now.

TUE PREMIER: Yes, We Would.
ME. WALLACE: I understand the

scheme has been submitted to high autho-
rities at Home. and approved of; but I
venture to say that it was only the feasi-
bility of caurrying out the construction of
the scheme that met With approval. I
have not seen any statememnt. which proves
that the schieme wvou ld bie a, paviing concern.

Tfns PREMIER: Look at tit speti
made last session. You nover read that, I
suppose?

MR. WALLACE:
that. speech.

THE PRkN lIEs: I
to-morrow.

Ihave not readl

will Send it to volt

MR. WALLACE : If it can be shown
that the scheme will pay, and not be at
burden to the country. I will vote for it.

'riE PaRMIER: That was showvn last
session.

AN HON. MEMBER: No. it was not.
MR. WALLACE: As to the construc-

tion of railways it is a sore point, not
only with the residents, but all over the
colon)', that members of this House seem
to take the view that there is no part of
Western Australia but Coolgardie.

THE PREMIER: The Government built
you a railway, anyway.

MR. WALLACE: And we are paying
for it now.

THE PEMIER: We built the railway,
at any, rate.

Mu. WALLACE: The hon. jmember
for West Kimberley remarked that lines
could be carried via. Menzies to Niagara,
and, if necessary, onl to the Murchison.
While not wishing to belittle in any way
the Coolgardie fields, I would ask hon.
members for that district to hear in inind
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that the Murchison is patrt of Western
Australia.

MR. MlORAN: We have never done
anything against the Murchison yet.

AIR. WALLACE: I hope we shiall all
work together in giving a helping band
to all parts of Australia. [The PREMIER :
So we have done.] I acknowledge oin be-
half of my constituents that the Murchi-
son has been helped greatly. At the
samie time I would ask for souse indica-
tion of the policy of the Government in
regard to the erection of public batteries.
As the lion. member for South Murchison
remarked, we cannot rely onl promises,
hut want something more practical. The
Electoral Act is the next sub~ject I would
like to refer to. -Far more consideration
should be shown to those w~ho are roam-
ing about the country and assisting in
developing the resources of the colony;
and I ask lion. members to support a
measure which I trust will he brought
Ibefore the House to place every man onl
the electoral roll. At present we have
over 100,000 males in the colonly, of
whom. I understand, only ab)out 14.000
are on the roll.

THE PREMIER: Let themn get them-
selves put on the roll.

AIR. WALLACE: They cannot.
THE PREMIER: Rubbish ! Nonsense!

You know better than that.
Mx. SIMPSON: If there was proper

registration they would get oil the roll.
MR. A. Foxxnsr: They won't go on.
MR. WALLACE: Some two-and-a-

half or three years a go, I had anl ex-
perience as to getting on the roll, and I
found that it is not possible to get on
under the present reglations. The pro-
specting class, on whom we depend for
the development of the goldfields, have
thle least chance of getting votes. I will
conclude my remarks by referring to a
little matter of "jumping." I do not
wish to deal with jumping cases oil the
goldfields, but with the "jumnping" of
seats in this House. I believeI" jumped"
some lion. member's seat, but I was pre-
pared to hand it over, and I desire to
thank the lion. member whose seat I
took for the courteous manner in which lie
pointed out my,% error. I made a mistake
to which young members are liable, and
under thle tuition of yourself, sir. I feel
confident that I, and others who are new
here, will get over afl such difficulties. I

Ithank lion. members for the attention
Ithey have given to my remarks.

Ma. SIMPSON (Gemaldton): Mr.
Speaker,-I am sure I voice the opinion
of the country when I express their re-
cognition of the graceful act performed
during the recent visit of our Premier
to London hr the admuinistrative autho-
rity, in conferring onl the nmember for
Thinbisry the great distinction of a
privy councillorship. I congratulate the
night hon. gentleman on having se-
cured for the representative of this
colony so dignlified a position, and also on
the fact that one of the great seats of
learning conferred on him a distinguished
honour, which calls Upon us in the future
to address him, as " learned doctor." The
remarkable production which the Attorney
General submitted to us in a very gingerly
way-and which, though called the Speech
of His Excellency the Governor, really
means the Government programme-has
been pulled about a good deal, and its
limits have most certainly been widened
so far as expressions of opinion have gone.
The ordinary observer cannot see very
much in it; bUt the lion. member for
Albany directed attention to a matter of
great importance to the country, when in
thle few grave words hie addressed to the
benches opposite, hie reminded this House
of its duty to conserve the constitutional
and Parliamentary privileges belonging to
thelpeoplewbo sent us here. That is agrave
matter, not to be laughed at or treated
lightly. This Speech of His Excellency
the Governor to a new Parliament is
absolutely without parallel in Parliamna-
tary procedure. My mere dictum may,
perhaps, go for nothing; but I am not in
the habit of making wild statements or of
urging upon the consideration of lion.
members facts without submitting to
them the sources of my infornation. It
is usually recognised in Anglo-Saxon
commnunities that the bjook called " Parlia-
mnentary Government in England, its
Origin and Practical Operation," by* the
late Dr. Todd, should carry weight. On
parliamentary procedure we turn to that
work with great regard, ais in private
life we tutrn to Holy Writ. In that work
I find this statement with regard to
speeches from the Crown to a new
Parliament:-

The Speech at the opening of the session
should include a statement of the most
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inateria circumstances Of Public interest
wvhich have occurred since Parliament sepa-
rated, and should announce iii general termns
the measures which it is the intention of
Ministers to bring unsder the consideration of
Pa, lianlient.
Not the Parliament of this Session. but
to "bring it under the consideration of
Parliament." These are weighty words ;
and 1, in support of the point I have
raised, would appeal to you. sir, as the
conservator of the privileges of this House
-- as one who, as Speaker. cans demand to
speak before the king for the rights of
the lpeoplI'. I give my reasons anid the
source of my authority for the Statement
that this Speech, Submitted as the Gov-
ernor's Speech. is absolutely wvithout
parallel in Parliamentary procedure.

THE PREMIER: They dlid it in Tits-
mnania the other day, at anyv rate.

MR. SIMPSON :That little hit of
Australia seems to beO gro)wing into in,
great authority ait tike present tinne-tsIt
colony where a inan is asked how~ mutch hie
earnis before lie can get a vote.

'T'fE PxEin Elsi: Yo,, said the Governor's
Speech w'as without parallel and I gave
vyon an instance.

AIR. ILLTNGORT'I Two hlacks don't
inake a white.

MR. SIMPSON: I "'as unaware of the
fact referred to by the Premier, and I.
mnake him a present, of' his great author-
i ty. The recent elections are referredI
to in the Spech ; and I take this oppor-
tunnity of suggesting to the Government
how cleverly they have tinottled. public
opinion at the polling booths. Thle ad-
ministration of the Registration Act is an
absolute disgrace, if it he not worse, to
the Government. If the administration
of the Act, ats Shown at the last elections,
was intentional on the part of the parti-
cular department concerned, it is more
than a blunder : it is a crime. There is
one redeeming feature in connection with
the elections, and that is that out of
eleven new seats, seven were won by the
Opposition. There is no one welcomes
the new representatives snore than I do.
With the aid of some earnest supporters
on this side of the House, the doors of
Parliament were opened and a widened
representation dragged fromt a laggard
Ministry.

THE PREMIER: Ohi, very laggard! The
Government andl not the Opposition in-

troduced the Bill giving the new repre-
senitation.

MR. SIMPSON: I Was Saying that
one singularly gratifying feature of the
elections was that the maljority of the
new seats were won by the Op~positionl.
That is satisfactory b~eyond question, and,
perhaps the handwriting on the wall ti
the Government. In regard to federa-
tion. the words of the membe~r for North -
East Coolgr'die describe the Situation
the Government wvent into the, mnovement
with a light heart. First of all, during
the absence of the Preiner, Partiajuent
was appointed to meet onl August 2.3, and
the Convention delegates, were to leave for
Sydney on the 25th, although there had
to lit a election of new delegates to
replace others who had resigned.- Thirty
per cnt, of the original delegates have
resigned or disappeared, sonie of them lbe-
ginning; to doubt whether tlhey' would like
to face pu11blic opinion in the fuiture. A4s
to many of the delegates, they suggest the
question which puzzled the philosopher
when hie discovered the fly in the ambher--

How the devil did it get Iltere- One0m
feature of the Convention. in connection
with the calling of this Parliament
together, was the ready wiLy ill which the
Premier fell into the position Suggested,
unikely, that the deliberatins of this
Parliament should be hiurried in order
that, the Victorianl general ('lectiohI miight
not le inconvenienced.

THE PRtE511R: The West Australian
delegates had come away I efore the date
for the meeting of the Sydney Convention
was settled. The Act provides that the
Convention smust meet again wvithin aSo
many days.

MR. SIMPSON: I nmust ask to he
permitted to explain lily case in my) onvii

Iway, and point out that the Premier,
fresh from at splendid course of training
in London and with his lionours thick
upon him, will be able to avail himself of
the opportunity of repily. The Premier
at the Convention gave notice that at its
adjournment he would move that it meet
within 180 days.

THE PREMIER : I could not carry sucmh
a1 motion.

MR. SIMPSON : The only reason urged
for your not being able to carry the
motion was that Victoria must have her
genera] election. To suit the convenience

[ASSEMBLY.] fiolfrlh doy'p dehate.
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of Victoria, Western Australia's Uppor-I
unity Of deliberating over this great
Commionwealtlh Bill mnust be limited and
shortened.

THE PREMIER: I could not make the
delegates vote; they would not help mie
to carry the motion, which would have
necessitated an alteraItionl Of all tile
Enabling Acts.

MR. SIMPSON: Now, the lion. inemijer
for East Perth-that political prophet
who illwninzates in a, ratlher eccentric way
Our political atmosphere-is at gelltlemlan'
whomn we all admiire, and, I think, like.
That lion. member miade some very re-
mnarkable suggestions; and I don't know
whether or not it be strategy which
invariably- governs his procedure, in care-
flly abstaiiiing fromt being' presellt in'
the Chaimber when remlarksi ar-e Made in
reply to his statexnents. Perhaps that is
one of those little details one does not
pay much1161 attentionl to, but Which is sMe-
times connected with genius. Last night
the lion. inember introduceed thle word
-obstructive.' I amt not aware that any

* ibstructive tactics have been resorted to
inl this deliberative Assembly lip to the
present. I imalzginze that the charter
handed lw, the people *to each member
When lie steps into this Chamber and
takes his oath, is that he shall do his
duty by expressing his opinion onl public
qulestions. Each' nienber should avail
himself of the recognised foris of parlia-
inentarY procedure, treating themt with the
greatest respect and acceptinig and extend-
ing the courtesies of debate, and dealing
with matters which lie regards, according
to his intelligence, as in the interests of.
the community. But we were lectured b y
the bon. mienmber for East Perth on
-Obstruction." I could have understood

the hon. nernber's action if lie hadl been
of the Irish race. which does not pretend
to he logical, and is easily led away by
enithusiasmn. because, having lectured uts
oht obstruction " hie occupied an hour in
'lealing, with the mneasure we have been
asked not to debate. The hon. muember
for East Perth also mnade an allusion to
miv constitueney. Well. I amn very well
Satisfied with miny constituencyv, rwhich
I regard ats one of the best and most
intelligent in the colony. I was, there-
fOi-e, at little surprised to hear my genial
Iriend. the unitner for G reenioughi make
such a mistake iin his description of this

colony as to allude to the "arid plains"
of Gerauldton.

A. PENNEFATHER: I mneanlt tile
vicinlityv of Geraldton.

Mis. SIMPSON: Oht, the -- vicinit '
I knew the lion. member could not mleanl
Geraldton. Then, as to thle member for
West Kimberley. I Like it that that gen-
tlemnan does not like, Gerald ton. [Mu. A.
FORRST: Oh1, yes lie does.] There are
reasons-politicall reasons I ain sure-
why lie should not like Geraldton :but I
would suggest to him that. in the future,
hie should not flash any more surprises
onl the public without advertisement.
When it appears in the press of the colony
to-mot-row, that the lion. member for
West Kimiberley posed as Mr. Turvey.
dr-op, the professor of deportment in
Parliament. it will Comle ats such a Shock
to the conjluiitity that people will lie
engaged all day trying to find out how lie
caie to do it. It was, indeed, Strange to
hear 1dm Stand lip and lecture the lion.
mnembers for the Swani and North Perth
on deportmnenit inParliamzent. lonly wish
1 had thiepower of delineatiomiiand descrip)-
tion possessed by sonic newspaper artists.
in order that I inightgivethe British public
the benefit of the pictuie lie presents. I
presune that to-night or on 'Mondav
we Shall have from the Premier a state-
inemt as to the attitude to he adopted by'
the Government in relation to the Comn-
mimnwealtm Bill. I an anz ardent feder.
ationist. I have been a federationist, froal
the davs when I listened to the words
which fell fromt old Dr. Ibang-from the
da , s when I re-ad the writig of William
Charles Wentworth and Henry Paukes.
It is idle for the beol. member for East
Perth to stand tip and, in a sort of
patriotic frenzy, point out that feder-
-ationl is a niew question. Feder-
IaztioiL was talked of when the fr-st
constitution Was grainted to Australia.
All those great mlenl who Sought to make
us one nation sought to avoid these
wretched divisions onl the mnatter. The
great mistake we British people arc
making is thle love we have of writing
long laws on our statute books. When
the great Bill of 1891 was before the
Convention in Sydney. one of the speakers
said there was a lion in the path ; arnd I
have Ito don lit Some membexrs of this
House will remnembe- that striking ex-
pression. that there was a lion in the
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path. The lion in the path at thait timec
was the fiscal question; but the only
debatable question in connection with
federation nowv is that of finance. That
is the key to the whole question. It has
been suggested that we have to go to the
next Convenition in Sydney wvith a huge
shield to protect ourselves fromt the
assaults of designing people who wvish to
rob us. I have no s ympathy with that
opinion, for I think it is iil conceived,
and I have little doubt it will be found
to have no basis in fact. I had the
pleasure of being in S *ydney at the time
of the election of the Convention dele-
gates for New South Wales; and it was
singular to see the practical unanimity
of the country. For when von come to
realise this, it is a nmajestic expressionl of
public opinion-one huundred and forty-
nine thousand sober, earnest-mtinded men
walking to the ballot-box to select the
best, the ablest. the purest, and the most
upright men for building a constitution
tnder which the great nation of Australia
may be governed. It was a majestic
thing to realise; and I have so great a
faith in public opinion that I will never
consent to believe that those people would
ever deliberately retiu-n delegates to a
Convention for the purpose of robbing
weaker colonies. I decline to believe that,
for so great a purpose, thme great public
of Australia would ever endeavour to
elect men whose object would be to take
as much as possible fromt their neigh-
bours, giving as little as possible in re-
turn. So far ats the elections have gone
in Australia, although in Victoria they
had to a certain extent a part y aspect.
and also in South Australia, yet the
great mother colony of New South
W~ales returned men absolutely Li-ee and
untrammnelled by any party; and it was
almost a reward to the distingulished
career of those mnen, and a gratification
to the country they represented, to see the
prominent part in which they were placed
when the Convention miet. Most cer-
tainly it was a great honour to know that
the mnan returned at time hlead of the poll
(Mr. Edimund Barton) for the inothe-
colony-and having absolutely ito seat in
Parliamnent-was made the President of
that great Convention whemi it met. I do
think that this country will do wisely-
that it will do hionour to its delegates,
notwithstanding any wretched detail tUnit

Ulay occur-so Soon ats We c-anl possibly
let the delegation front this great country
go to anly mneeting for the purpose of con-
struicting at constitution for the Common-
wealth-to let that delegation have its
ilandate straight fromt the people. I
have referred to the matters in the Ad-
dress; lbnt I have not dealt with the
clause which referred to the settlement of
our lands, because I had no doubt such
a, clause must be included in any Addr-ess
fromt the Governor presented by a, Minis-
try in which thelion. miember for Northam
(Mr. Throssell) holds a seat. I have no
hiesitation in saying that I congratulate
the country onl having secured the sent-ces
of that grand old land enthusiast, the
member for Northam; and I at the samne
time heartily congr-atulate the Premier on
having secured the able assistance of that
gentleman to prop tip the fal ling fortunes
of the Ministry.

THE PREMIER: They don't look much
like falling to-night.

MR. SIMPSON: My lion, friend the
member for the Iloore (Mr. Lefroy' )
knows iny, pmivate opinion with regard to
his appointment to the important position
of Minister of Education. I know he
will be anl enthutiast, and I feel safe in
expressing the opinion that the ad-
ministration of national education has
been entrusted in safe hands.

THE PREmtiER: You had better come
over, too.

MR. SIMPSON : I have not finished
yet. My friend the member for Albany,
in a few weighty and thoughtful words,
has directed the attention of the House
to the question of finance. We are to be
asked for supply, and if that supply is
granted for a couple of months, and
assuming that this delegation goes to
Sydnley and will he absent six weeks, and
recollecting that the country agricultural
shows, which are invariably inspired,
illuminated, and made pleasant by the
presence of the Premier and other
Ministers, will have to be attended
after the Prenmier's return -and I am
sure that if it were not for these
Ministerial expectations, some of the
country, shows would die out,-therefore.
there is no doubt it will lprob~ably he
November before this House re--assenibles,
andl we shall have a session I-tnning,
thrm gh the sinnner-November, Decent -
her, possibly Jannary-exhibiting fo- the
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consideration of this coutry vwhat Re-
sponsible, Government has courc to inl
Westernt Australia ;for by the time this
House nicets ia Novembler. the Govern-
ient will have expended about three

times the annual revenue of the country
as it existed when they first took office,
And will have dlone it without Parlianet
knowing a single thing about it. The
Government will have spent about a
million and a quarter of mtoney by the
time Parliament mneets again to ask what
they have done with it, Rad I want mem-
bers in this House, the custodians of the
people's rights, to consider and say : Is
it an expedient thing, is it right, an~d is it
ilk accordance with the traditions which
have breen handed down to yol. in coin-
nction with Parliamentary Government,

to permit any Ministry, however tli-
mnaculate, to have a million and a quarter
of the people's money to expend, without
having to tell the representatives of the
people what they purpose doing with it?
In connection with that, there is a passage
in the Auditor General's report which
should go out through the length and
breadth of the land. Some 'years ago a
question cropped iup concerning thne Stoics
Branch of the Public Works; and I must
say, lookinig at the Auditor General as
Parliament's officer, that lie hits Year after-
year done his duty in connection with this
mnatter, by' pointing out that the Stores
Branch is at big debtor to this country;-
anid when that gentleman again reportsin
at warning manner, as hie has done in this
"ear's volume, for our information and for
thle information of the people of this
country. I say the least we canl do is to
bie loyal to a 'faithful servant, and to imi-
press upon the Ministry that this thing
shall not go on, that neither this House
nor the country will tolerate at system
that is distinctly pointed out here by anl
officer wvhose services to Parliament have
never been impeached, so far as his in-
telligence and integrity to Parlament are
concerned. He say s here:--

I may here remark it is a miatter for regret
that thesame difficulties have been experienced
by my officers in their efforts to take stock of
the railway stores. &ic., at the close of the
past financial year, as in previous years, owing
to the lack of adequate storage aceonmmodation
at Freijintl; however, this highly important
question hats been repeatedly brought under
notice of the Government. and dealt with in
my annual Reports to Parliamient, and, there-

Ifore, I would not again venture to refer to the
I iatter, only that I feel it incumbent upon wue
to do so, inasmauch as I aum apprehensive that
shortages will be found to exist when it is
possible for the stock to lie thoroughly taken,
and for aught I know the Governurent Store-
keeper nimy the,, find it dilicolt to satisfy anl

Iinquiry into the irratter by this Departicent.
Ias the stock has, to a considerable extent, been
accessible to any person, disposed to carry it
away. and possibly with very3 little chalice of
being discovered.

IThese are weighty words, front a trusty'
atnd valued officer of Parliament. With-
inl tine last few years the Preier, in
in is capaiCity ais Colial Treasuirr said
lie would take the stores branch of the
service under iMe own wig. The Audi-

tor-eneal IVSthe n-easu rer has taken

thepaagrphI have read shows where
your surplus is, for ilk your annual
balance sheet the fig-ures put before you
represent goods to a great extent, ats well
as cash lying in the bank, and when they
are there they aire there, and when they
are not there they are somewhere else.
'The Auditor General says he believes
they are rather som~ewhere else. That
is the position of one of the greatest
and most important departments in this
country, and I trust the new Minister of
WoT(rks and Commis-sioner of Railways,
with all that Ilagnificenlt order hie hias
thrown into the working of his depart-
ient, will read now. or before lie goes to

lied, the parangraphi I have quoted.
Tnpy OoAILSSxoNPR OFRAL YS

I have read it. That report deals with
an old state of things in 1896. Wait till
we get his report for 1897.

MRt. SIMPSON: I think, sir-, it is
to bie regretted -though, pierhiaps, it
is an oversight, seeing that; this House is
meeting in August instead of June--that
the annual reports fromn the great public
departments are not laid on the table.
Wle are nearly two months after the date

Ion which Parliament should have met in
Ithe ordinary course, and we have no
reports from; the Public Works Depart-
inent, from the Telegraph Department,
from the Lands Department, from the
Mines Department, or front the Education
Department. I presume it will ire noted
by the Prenier that we have a~sked for
thiese reports. I say it is anl abrogation
of his dut y to this Hfouse for these reports
not to IN presented. and that it is getting
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the business of the departinis into a
slip-shod fashion, so that the sooner the
Preiir and the other hleads of depart-
inentS recognise the majesty of Parlia-
nient in conserving the peopli's rights, the
sooner will the reports of these depart-
ments be laid on the table of the House.
I notice in the passage which has been
quoted f rom Todd onl parhainentary gov-
ernmnent that it goes onl furthier to alludeI
to the fact that it is not Usual, in a speech
from the throne, to allude to the existence
of distress in the country Unless it be of
a, character highly exceptional and of uni-
versal prevalence. I presume, Sir, the
Ministry had that paragraph in their eye
when they failed to put into the Gover-
nor's Speech anything about the financial
position of the couutr-y, because, if
rumiours are correct, the Treasur y is hard
up. That may be a chronic state of
things in Western Australia. It is a fact
that our finances are not-[Tnn PREMIER:
One of Your facts] -that the financial
position of this country is not as satisfac-
tory as the Premier led the couintry to
anticipate it would be in delivering his
Financial Statement. [TnE PREMIER : It
is far better.] The falling off in the
revenue i July, should have given the-
Ministry a hint. No Juan has greater
faith in the resources of this country than
I have, hut I must also say that no manl has
a, greater fear of the wretched boom spirit
that has dragged all thle other colonies
down to ruin. I have no hesitation in
saying the financial position of this colony
demands and requires very careful investi-
gation by every member of this House,
and in connection with that matter I have
no hesitation in saying that the way in
which the Ministry of this colony hlanded
over those bonds to the Great Southern
Railway Company was one of the greatest
blunders ever committed. It was more
than a blunder-it was at crime against
the crelit of the colony.. I am told that
they had a verbal promnise about those
bonds as to the way in which they should
be dealt With by the company. The
Ministry took a verbal promise from a,
firm of railway contractors as to what they
would do with the £1,100,000 worth of
bonds received in payment for thle railway.

THE PREMIER: YOU helped to pass the
Bill, any Way.

MR. SITMPSON: 'We paSKe' 1 thet Bill
to pay for the railway.-

Tiix PaRPMiER And to pay' the bonds.
MR. SIMPSON : We fliought thle

Prejiniur. knowing the case of our former
bonds, and the people Who ha~d taLken and
manipulated thein, and the troubl es whichi
ensued, would have taken tare our b onds
should uot be allowed to become at
glutithe market. I think it is amatter
for great regret; that we have not the
statement of the Public Works Depart-
mnent before this Parliament. There
would be a splendid opporbunity* during
the suggested] prorogation for the members
of this House to become accurately in-
formed of the condition of the various
departments, if the reports were before us.
I do not k-now whether it is proposed to
keep those reports back until the next
Christmas meeting of Parliament.

THE COMMrISSIONER OP RAILWAYS: We
will lay them Oil the table of thle House
when we meet again.

MR. SIMPSON : I thank the honl.
gentleman for that information, but when
the Works report is ppt onl the table I
think we will fail to find there any State-
int to the effect that one of the railways

constructed by the Works Department
had to lie designed over again. I allude to
the Cue, railway, and I speak from definite
and valuable information obtained from
two of the best sources in the colony, to
the effect that the Government had to re-
design that ralw~ay or they would have
been landed in a big action or in a
big smash, and have had to incur
a permanent extra charge for expenses.
I have seen proposals to deal with certain
of the culverts onl that railway, but I
believe the amendments and alterations
suggested by the Works Department are
as likely to em-ce these defects as pills for
earthquakes. Another thing I do not
think will be mentioned in thle Works
report is that there have been great waste
and extravagance and fallacy going onl in
connection with tile water-bo ring branch.
I have no hesitation in saying that, if we
Coutld have an exact and truthful report
of thle boring experiences of the Works
Department since Parliament last met, it
Would contain Some interesting revelations
to thle public men of this country. I
must join with those members of tile
House who, in addition to the distinction
of being members of this Chamber, hold
positions in thle -t Conil, in express-
ig r-egret at. the delay in carrying out
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the promises to deal with the sanitation
of Perth,

THE PREMIER : I do not know what
promiises von refer to.

11R. SIMPSON : I do not purpose
spealking mtore than an hour. if I can help
it ; but if I hiave to iI1bikie all the promises
of the Premier in regard to this matter. I
ami afraid T shall Ihave to trouble the
House for anIl all-night sitting, The city
of Perth has at big deniand on the conl-
centrated attention of the Government,
for Perth is beginning to assumie the
position and appearance of -a capital of
an Australian colony, a-ad the sooner the
G3overnment deal lib~erally withi thle sanita-
tion of the capital, the better fur the
reputation of thle people -of thle contry,
and those resident in the c:ity. Another
matter I would like to allude to-and I
believe you will agree I am taiking as
inob latitude as ay new membher has
done in alluding, to niatters-is that I
was struck withi the reply of the Minister
of Works to the deputation with. regard
to designs for the new Parliamient House.
First, I was appalled at a report I
saw in the newspapers about a, pro-
posal to stick the new Parliament House
of this country down in that swamp
towards the riv er; hut I know the sug-
gestion only needed to come before the
search-light of public opinion and of this
Chamber, to be obliterated for ever. The.
pattCicular mnatter I allude to is the answer
of the Minister to the deputation of
architects in the city. I take considerable
interest in the department of the Minister
of Works, as being the great spending
department of the colony-a department
that always requires, in m "v opinion, a
'nai of iron to control it, and when you
have got the man of iron inl the Works
Department, you want the manl of gravit~y
iii the Treasutry. Tile Works Depart.
wnent in the other coltonies has been
tie biggest ]nistake they have ever hadl.
I do not wish to depreciate the leader of
the Works staff, who I amn sure has uised.
his utmlost efforts to secure an accoin-
plished and able staff in his department.
and I believe be has now seine of the
most accomiplied men in thle profession
in Australia; huit in replying to the
requnest from the architectural profession
that public designs should he called for
Parliament Hfouse, the lion1. gentitlemtan
absolu-tely refused. Now, in stating the

refusal. I could not see that hle gave any
reasons beyond one, anld thaIt was that lie
w as satisfiedl his own staff could turn out
a better Parliament Houise than ainy
private firmn or individual. being better
iniformed ,is to the requirements, and
having mnore opportunities of constructing
Legislative Chiantibeis that would be of
value to the contruv anti a credit to the
character of the people. If the Minister
is so satisfied, I would ask, wvhv fear
public coumpetition in calling for designs?~

THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC WORKS:
We do not fear it. We supply all the
particulars, amid they eupply the eleva-
tion, whichIt is aboutt a11 they *do supply.

MR. SIMPSON: Then th ln gentle-
mian incours no danger to the public funcs
b~y iniviting public comlpetition. It has
been the customn in other places to call
for designs, and I do not think that any
other public good could he achieved, evenl
if no design were accepted; but, on the
contrary saitisfaction would be done to a
gi-eat profession, and the public would be
satisfied that the best design had really
been accepted. Now, there is another
department beginning to demiand atten-
tioi, ad that is the departmnent. of the
Attorney General. I amn sorry to see
that the Attorney General is not in his
place, hut that is in;- isEfortune and his
fault.

THE PREMER: The Attorney General
is not very Well.

MR. SIM1PSON: The admninistration
of the Attorney General's Department, as
exhibited within the last few mnonths in
the law courts, is waiking it a laughing
stock and a by -word throughout the
land. The result of the Crown prosecu-
tion during the recenit Criminal Sessions
in the May-Wain case created a scandal
throughout the length and breadth of
Australia as showing that mnurder is no
crime. That was one of the most awful
crimies ever committed, anud vet one of the
mnost disc redi t ble efforts mnade in anyV
eomuitvk was exhilbited at thle Crintinal
Sessions inl connection with that trial.
I would, perhaps, be ill-advised to ask
the opinions of ineinbems of the legal
profession inl this House; but ment-
hers of that profession outside have
no IeSita1tiOml in Saving that thle ad-
I1iistriLtion4 of the Law D)cpartmueut
in tihe courts recently is simuply re-
deemned f-ow execration hy the character
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of the Attorney Getner-al, who is thle
political hlead of the departmnent. As to
the Fremantle flogging case, introduced
into the debate by the lion, memiber for
North-East Coolgardie, I know the police
Inagistrats' to hiea intich respected and a
liunianeinani. And I amn little inclined to
believe that thle Attorney General is
desirous. Of assuming a characwter, anl illus-
trationl of which igholt be found inl that
(old book, ' Uncle Tom's Cabin," in the per-
son of Legree. But I do think it is the duty
of thle Minister, if the prison walls are not
high enough to keep prisoners inl, to build
themn higher, and. it' the discipline iii
the prison is not exact. enough. to alter
that discipline. It is at disgrace to the
civilisation of \.\testeiri Australia, in 1897
that the Oly e ffective bit of discipline in
connlection with thle gaol is thle cat. JF
wonder how mianyv iembers of this House
have seen a public flgingr. I do not
think there are mnany. (or that muany, would
care to see at second" flogging-. I "wonder
if ai maembers of the House have, read
tile description of at flogging written by
that accom11plished Man, Marcus Clarke,
thle author of " For the Terin of His
Natural Life." That author tells how
the huge flogger worked patternis (,iI
the hatck of the poor- victimi at; tile
triangle, and. how the bolood began
to flow fromn the fainting victim, while
thle doctor s-tood by with his watch..
wondering whether the inan would die or
not. Would any, of us like to witnessi
such a sight?' A Lid vet such an exhibi-
tion wats the Attorney% General's contribui-
tioln to the 'Jubilee celebrations of Her
Majesty Queen Victoria at Fremantle in
July. Ani lion. neiiber has suggested
that the resigniation of thle Attorney
General is in the air. I do not know
whether that lion. memiber believes the
rumou101r ; but if lie does lie has A Wvonder-

f ill capacity for belief. Thle Attorney
General to my1 certain knowledge has
been resiging these five years. Inl this
respect he is like old George Coppin, of
Melbourne, who was retiring fromn the
istage for twenty ye-ars, and got at send-oil
eachi year. I wi1sh it to be distinctly
uniderstood that I have no personal1 feel-
lug in the inatter. I ant p)roud inl thet-
juere fact of an acquaintance with
a manL1 Of the( hligh 'l pir0oal characiter
4 the Atfomimey Geeinl -of this country.
But I ant alluding tm I6m1inas a pub1i-

*lie inan-as a member of the Forrest
Ministry in this Parliament of 1897
-and 1 hlave conic to thle conclusion
that tile sooner thle position of the Attor-

* nev General in this colony' is dissociated
fromn politics, thle better. My reason for
sayinge I think it is nearly timie the At-

Itom-neyv General dlid resigni is that I think
his professional and business engagements
bring him, in his official capacity, into -an
amnbignous position. Some years ago it
was decided by this Cinber that the
Minister of Minles should hold no seat onl
mnining boards. That was onl the ground
that to hold. a seat onl ah miniag board
wvas inconlipatible wvith his position as
Mfinister, and no suggestion of any other
sort was made agaist him. I contend
that the samne principle atpplies to the posi-
tion *of the Attorneyv General, and for that

Iopinion I Will give whlat I think, will sug-
gest itself as a very good reason. Sonic few
years ago the Government sold 266,000
acres at Hainpton Plains at 2s. 6d. 1Ar
acre. When thle title of the land went
to tile purchaser in Londoni, it was dis-
covered that, ais. in every fee-simiple title.
the right Lo thet gyold and silver on the
property, was reserved to the Crown.
Subsequently it wvas arranged that the
Hampton P lains Syndicate should have
the right to thle mletals OIL paying it
royalty to the Crown, the moyaltv onl the
g-old being, I. behieve, half-a-crown an
ounce. It may occur to hion. memibers
that I amu a little long inl leading up to
the point; but when I tell themn that the
Attorney General is the solicitor for that
synldicate, they Wvill Understand the rela-
tbon. I amn sure it will occur to the
Premier that we shall always have a, diffi-
cuiltv in collecting that royalty; and I
want to know in what position-under
which king-will Mr. Septinius Burt
then act. Will lie act ats the Attorney
General, anio us to secure the best thing
lie canl for the colony, or as. the tegal
adviser to the Hampton Plains Syndi-
cateP I amn suggesting nothing Personal,
beCaUSe I look on the Attorney General
a's a, uan of integrity.

THE PIRMIER :YOU Wvill finud the same
thing all over Australia.

MR. SIMPSON: This particular Mat,-
ter--the relations of thme legal adv iser to
tht! Crown- was debated during the
Adelaide Convention ; but that. I beClieve,
was after the Premier had left. The
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otither Geeas also agent for mnany
ohrcompanlies. I do not iimply for

iiument-and I do not think anty lion.
mnember imiagines I do-anything against
the character of the lion, gentleman. But
I do say that the rule established in con-
nection with the Minies Department is
equally applicable to thle Department of
the. Attorney General. And now with re-
g-ard to the future, of which the Govern-
ment. have told us nothing, I see that there
is to be a Mining Commission. I amn not
here to say whether the Commission is a
good thing or a bad thing. I simply say
that in my opinion the Governmient, in
appointing a Mining Conmmission, arc
looking for a hedge behind which to con-
ceal themuselves. The- Government h1ave
been between six and seven rears in office,
and controlling as they do a great staff
of wardens, registrars, and mnining in-
spectors all over the colony, they could
obtain at the least cost the b est inforina-
tion about tile Whole of thle goldfields.
Why do not they. consistent with the
principles of responsible Governmient,
put their measure on the table of the
House and let the goldfields members,
elected for the particular purpose, assist
in dealing with it? Then,. I think, it is
time the Government dealt with the
Agent General's office; and in this con-
nection the Premier should be able to
give the Rouse some valuable information.
This country cannot too early devote a
considerable amount of attention to the
re-organiisation of this office, which I
want to see becomne mi-ore a depflt of coin-
merce. The old diplomatic fad about an
Agent General originated in the days when
Downing Street was great-in the days
when Downing Street frowned and colonial
statesmien shivered. Those days have gone
bjy. The Agent General of to-day' should
be a nian versed in coin nerce, apt in finance,-
and closely in touch. with finanicial. circles
in London, and able to act as a wise and
careful adviser of the Gjovernmnct-a
mian who could in timies of stress and
danger avoid such an awful, ridiculous
fiasco as that made by thle Forrest ov-
emuient in the flotation of the last loan.
I should have liked to hear something as
to amnendments in the land Laws lik1ely to
be putt before the House. Alluszion was
niade by the lion. mnember for West Kimi-
bcrlev to thle hard lives led byv pastoralists
inl thle North, and I sympathise with the

clitflienties of those pastoralists. The
Government have been tinkering round this
question for years; and, by thle stern logic
of justice, I have been forced to one con-
clusion. To the agricultural mnan who uses
the plough and the hoe we give 160 acres,
so long ;s lie improves the land and
resides upon it. The pastoralist industry
is simply an advance in degree onl that
of the settler to whom I have referred;
and once- the Government establish the
principle of giving hind for nothing so
long as improvements are mnade, they
have no right to charge tme pastoralist
rent, so long as hie improves his land and
mnakes it suitable for carrying stock. The
pastoralist. should be charged only the
cost of the inspection necessary to see
that imnprovemients have been carried out.

Tw@ PnRn insR: How inucli land would
you give?

MR. SIMPSON: As mnuch as hie im-
proves and inakes sutitable for stock
Carrying.

AN RiON. MnsInNItE: It Might bie takeni
up by at syndicate.

MR. SIMPSON: I. don't care if it
were. A syndicate has to emiploy labour,
and umder the present system land is
largely taken up by syndicates. So far
ais I canl see, "Dalgety and Co." and
"the bank" are written over nearly all
the stations in the colony.

The PREINTRs: YOU are very liberal:
you would give away all1 the revenlue of
the country in five minutes.

MR. SIMPSON : I have not comae to that
yet. A further desirable mneasure would
be the Municipal Institutions Bill of last
session, so as to give local municipalities
anl opportunity of supplying themselves
with water a~nd mnaking' their sanitary
arrangements.The mieasure would be an
encouragement to the application of the
principle oft self -help. I look onl the
municipal institutions of thle colony as the
infant. schools of local goverinent, im-
pressing as they do onl the mind of every
citizen the knowledge that his duty is to
do something himself to develop not
merely the town in which he lives, but the
country. With regard to the public bat-
tery question, I may say that I have always
been a goldfields; memrber as far as I could.
1 wvould suggest to the goldfields umeimbers
that thle question of the public batteries,
if we desire to mnake these Useful to the
milling comnmnun11itV, must. be app)roachied
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in an inltelligent Wily. It Must not be
approached in a waky likely to bring loss
to the cfovertrnent, or the work would soon
bie stopped. We k-now that the Govern-
mnent have not inucha money ; and I miake
thle str'restiolu whether it wyould not be a,
Inore eXpedlienlt plan to) subli~e the
crushing oif stone in various places, and
pay uip to a certain lnumlber of tons so
much per ton-saty a certain amount up t~o

50 tons. I am talking about what I
understand, when I talkt mining. By this
means the troubles of adminiistratdion
would b)eavoided, mnd thle purpose would
be accomplished economnically,. while iien
would he aible to get to work at once. If
we wait for the department to move. we
may have to wait years. 'We have, first
of -all, to bridge the gap between the
Premier and the Minister of Mines; in the
matter of thle size of the batteries.

THE PRErzER: Where would they' find
the first initial cost?

X-R. SIMPSON: That would. soonl h

lose thle snhsidv.
Mn. SIMPSON: YOU wvili lose thle

whole batteries, if yotu buy them. It is
the most interesting gamne inl the world,
Owning a pub~lic battery. I know it is.
because I hav.-e tywned byatteries myvself.
If you own a battery you aria said to he
the biggest scoundrel on earth-you are
charged with stealing the gold omit of the
stone after it has been placed inih
battery. Tile iniers are sure theirstn
is going Gozs. to the tori, and if it comies
out :3ozs., they are sure 'you have stolen
the balance. The plan I have suggested
wouldl inspire at spirit of co-operattioni
amiionigst the prospectors - mid as there is
mone' available, thle subsidy could easily
be arranged.

THE PRErEt : There woiild be no
chance of om-1 getting rep~aid at all.

Ma. SIMPSON : YOU would neverY
get repaid for the public batteriesi. It
takes the private individuatl all his timie
to get his money, I was gld. to hear
the member for East Khnberlev make his
happy' allusion to the question of the
if[L of coloured races. Coloured races
mmr coiming into) time couintry. biut we cain-
not get exact figures as to their nummber.
Thme adininistittion oif the Act~ is wuak
mad niot in thle spirit in which the ITHuLmt-
placed it (in tire statute- Iook. Tflu

Premier stated to dlistinguished assem-
liles at Home that we wished to keep

Australia ah white counltry; but during
the recent election I wats assured by
the officer Of at Ship which had arrived
from ile nor1th -east thaLt his vessel had

i brought 300 coloured people to Western
1 Australia.

TasE Pnnnxaa: Japanese, perhaps, or-
Indians.

Mit. SIMPSON: These were 300
colonred people, and I amn speaking of
colotred. races. I say that in allowing
this we are playing traitor to our neigh-
bours on the other side.
I THE PREMIER: Coloured races go
there too.

Mn. SIMPSON: A greater mjenia(e to

ouir ownt working classes I do not know

of.- PREMIER: Thle cirowonstances are
etly the same onL thle other side as

here.
MR. SIMPSON:_ I have trespassed onl

thme patience of the Housee too long. I
regret to say thait the most recenit
information I have ini connection with
the wretched incident at Premantle is
that thle cat has been used again because
aL man refused to work.

As How0. MEMBTIER: That was on the
13th .

Mut. SIMPSON: I hope I hauve. not
iiuneesarily trespassed on the time of
the House ; but I have delivered inc 80111
of -what it was charged with in regard to
the po)litical situation. I hope the House
wvill realise thle great iniroad we are
mnaking iii parliamnentary practice -and

i constitutional go vernmnent. Seven years
ago. after a long and strenuous struggle.

Iwe secured the right of Responsible Goy-
ermnent. and it is necessary now that
Iwe, the giardiatis of the people's rights,
shoulld pa; due regard to its 1imactice.
We cannot lie too careful of patrlia-
mutai'y practice, or of that constitutional
us6agef whIiceh has been folund s-o valuable
in other lands.

THE PREMIE R (Right Hon. Sir Jolum
Forrest) : Mr. Speaker-I should iiot
like this debate to close without makinig
some observations oim what has fallen
from lion. inembers. I join with ever;'
member of the Houiso, sir-, in cougratul-
lating you on occupying again, after so
runny 'years of continuouts service, the
distinishied. position Of Speaker (Of this
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House. I am sure it must be very grali-
KNing tn you, as it is to myself and all of
us, to hear the general expressions (of
regard anud respect for you that have
fallen from ever' hon. memnber. I also
wish to join withi the older mnembers of
the House in welcoing the miembers for
the new constituencies, especiallyv those
mnember's who have beeni elected to reprle-
sent the gold fields. I aml suire that What-
ever feeling the *mIay hav]lve had before
they entered the House as to its conmposi-
tion, as timye goes ona the;' will find -
indeed. I have no0 doublt tres' have ahreadx
found-that new mnembers receive now, as
new miembers always have received, the
right hland of felloix'shi1p fromn all tihe
older mnemlbers.

Spe tat J'etang 'f I'arlw:':cut.

We mneet onl the present occasion rnder
s-omewhiat exc;eptionial circumiistances. This
year our, political life anud political isti-
tutions have been altogether upset fromr
various causes. Thle two principal cauises
are the Federal Convention and then the
absence of myself fron the colourv for
over three monthis in attending the .Dia.-
inond Jutbilee of Hier Maijesty. No one0
regrets more than I do thtt those events.
coming together as they did d.9should have
quite (lisarning(1 the orYdinary Procediire
of our Fai-litiuit. That the iii t'.ei
special ineetiiig of Pa rliamuent shioiiild
have to be calledI foi' the puirposei (of con-
sidering the Commionwealt h draft Con-
stitution Bill at a time wheni the Finanl-
cial Statement of the coiuitry ought.
to have been before bon, members is
most inconvenient ;atid by no one moire
than in v-self is that mncon venience re-
gretted. Indeed, until I arrived in
Albany vI had no idea ther-e was to lie
a special meeting of Parliament. But
those responsible for the carrying on of
the Government considered they would
"be acting in accord with public opinion.
and with the wishies of lion,. members, in
calling a special neeti])g; and mior'e than
ever did that course become necessary
when failure mnet every effort to obtaini
the consent of the other colonies. to a
postponement, of the Federal Convention
inl Syvdtiey It may be said that the
special mneeting of Parliament should have
been held a m onth or six weeks ago,
hut the Attorney General has, I think,
explained that matter' sufficiently well,

The Government were under the impres-
sion there would not be much difficulti'
inl obtaining a mn).tvnimenlt of the Con-
vention at Sydneyv; and I fraiikly say
that from the very beghlil.ni- -at the time
of the general election and at the time of
myV depariture for England- I was very
Munch disinclined towards a meeting of
Parliamient. after that general election, in
my absence. 1 do0 not think, I Was ull-
reasonnidle in the dlesire, when a. new
Parliament, containing a. large numnber

*of new menmbers, was mneeting. that 1,
Iwhlo am)I responsible to thme colourv, should
*1)v lere to take part and( -ontrol, as
IfarY as .1 ani justified -in controlling,
the proceedings of the Government.IHowever, I "'as not adverse to a special

* meeting of Parliament. if it was the
desire that one should 1be held ; aiid, as
imatters turned (,itd, I think the Govern-
nmptnt decided) verr iisely iN the iratter.

Yin C)mmnnum,,a/tli ill,

* Consillei'ing that this is no new matter
*we hiave to deal with- - that federat ion has
beeii before the countr-y for rears, anld
that, the Coninionweafth Bill has, or
mlight have loen, inl the hanlds of honl.
nienlceris for wonths -it seemns to ine
there is tille( no4w to dilWith the pjIes-

*tiom. We mu11st renlielmuher that, after ill.
we ae ojlv t mak stggemtions, and

thai wh~at 'we- desire here may' not find
aequieseuce inl flip Federal Convention.
All wve hiave to) do is to make suggestions
in the direction we thinik the Bill should
be an-ded, and leave those suggestioiis
for consideration by the Convention. I
qte agree with tine hoil. miember for
Albany, anld the lion. member for East
Perth, when they say this is iio party

* uestion. The Governument are no more
interested in carrying the measure than
are the Opposition. In all the colonies it
has been recogised-anid, indeed, it goes
-withou Lt sainig-that this is iio partyques-

*tion. The federation of Australia. is, a
miatter in which there is no room for
party. We fimnd other Mlinisters of the
Crownr differing amongst themselves as to
what the Oonloawealth Bill should 1we.

*it may be, When we come to discuss the
provisions of thne Bill, that my self and my
colleagues may he found voting on oppo-
site sides of the House. 'This has been seen
h Li other Australian Parliaments, and was
seen at the Adelaide Convention. I do not
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know the views of mny colleagues onl the
details of the measure, and they will of
course exercise a free vote in the way they
think right. That fact alone will show
that this is 110 party question, and cannot
hie a party question, at the present stage
at any rate. In regard to our being
present ait the discussion of details in
the Convention to be held in Sydney. niy
opinion is that we cannot afford to he
absent, for I do not think it would suit
uts to be away from any great gathering
in Australasia, where the questions to be
considered were to be of federal concern ;
therefore I think wve cannot afford to be
absent from this gathering. After the
Commonwealth Bill is passed, after it
goes from the hands of the Convention,
and after the Convention has ceased to
exist, then will be the time for this
House to say whether tile Bill that
has been framed by the Convention is
such a Bill as should become law, and
which this Parliament may feel justified
in sending to the electors of the colony;
for, as is provided in thie Enabling Ac;t, it
will be for the Parliament of this country
to decide whether the Comimonwealth
Bill, as framed by) the Convention.
shall hie sent to the electors of this colony;
and after it conies back fromt the electors,
the Parliament will further have the right
to say whether the Bill shall lie sent to
Her Majesty for assent. I ain aware that
after the Bill has been approved by the
electors, if that should be done, it will be
a more difficult matter for this Parlia-
'nent to refuse to send it to Her Majesty ;
hut still the power to send it or not to
Her Majesty is retained to this Parlia-
mieat. We have reserved to this Parlia-
ment the right to saywehresal
send the Bill to the people, the refereni-
diun as it is called, and we have reserved
the further right to this Parliament after
the Bill comes back from the people to
say whether we -will. forward it to Her
Majesty; so that it should not be supposed
for a. momnent that because our delegates go
to the final Convention we will be bound to
accept the Bill when it comes hack front
that Convention, if it comnes back in a
shape that is not suitable to our require-
ments. Thle great reason why I have
desired all along that we should be repre-
sented in the Federal Convention was
that I am assured in my own muind that,
sooner or later, the time will comne when

this great Australian continent will be
one federated dominion; and when that
time arrives, I take it that if we do not
enter the federation at present-and any-
one who looks at the subject will see that,
of all the colonies, we should perhaps he
labouring under the greatest disadvantage
at the present time in entering the federa-
tion-stilt, none will deny that, seeing as
we all niust see that the time will come
when we will have to enter into a federa-
tion, surely it is our right and our absolutte

Iduty, in the future interests of this coun-
try, that we should take as large a share in
the framing of that Federal Constitution
as is possible, so that when the tune does
come, whether soon or late, we will be
able to say whether wve will eniter a
federation, the constitution of which
our Parliament and our delegates, as
representing our Parliament, took a,
share and exercised some influence in
framing. You know, too, that I amn
of opinion that the time will come when
Australia will be federated-it may not
he iinediately, hut it will come soon
--and I ai sure miany of uts in this

room will live to see the day when we
will be federated, and when we will
wvonder how it caine to pass that we ever
objected to he- feder~ated.. I have had
opportmtiities, while passing through
Canada, of meeting many of her public
men, and I think, after all I prefer to take
the example of Caniada before that of any
other country, because Canada has a
Constitution almost similar to our own,
based upon the example of the British
constitution, as ours is; and I have also
spoken to many of the puiblic; men of
Canada during my recent visit to
London, and they, one and all, have as-
sured mue the timue has gone by altogether
when there is any feeling in the minds. of
the people, or among the politicians in
the provincial Parliaments, that it would
have been better for themt not to have
federated. They say the idea does not
occur to them at all, for the 'y look on
themselves as one federated dominion .
mniaging their affairs in their local Par-
hainents, and sending representatives to
their Federal Parliament. If that has
proved so beneficial in Canada, and has
caught on -withi public opinion there, I see
no reason why the same should not occur
in Australia. We have thus the example
of Canada, and we find the people there
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are well satisfied with federation:- there-
fore I have a great belief in -my own mind
that the federation of these colonies will
be found very beneficial to everyone who
lives in them.' I do not sa.y I am prepared
to accept immediately the Bill that may
he passed by this Federal Convention ;
hut I (10 say it is our duty to try and
franwi that jBill as mnuch in accordance
with ourll own wishes as possible ; and
when it sutits us to federate, and we think
it is to our advantage, we canl then enter
freely into the federation, which no doubt
some of the colonies will veryv soon
enter into. I should like also to draw
lion. members' attention to the fact that,
if there was anl'y oliectioji to this Parlia-
neant being represented at the Federal
Convention, this is not the time when the
objection should be made. The time to
mnake the objection was srely whenl the
Federal Enabling Bill was in1troduced last
session ; because it goes without sayinlg
that there are several gentlenmen elec.ted
-already as delegates to thie Convention,
who now have at right to go to that Con.
vention notwithstanlding antythiiig tids
Rouse muay (10 to thle Contra]-Iy. unless you
repeal the Enaliling Act that, is already oni
our statute hook. Ttseemnstoincthenithat.
having entered into this lbusiness, having
taken partin one federal mneelang, it would
lie foolish oni oro' part net to take part iii
the final Convention -at Sydney. Tho me
personally it is very* inconveient, to go to
Sydney at present, and I onlY wish sonic
means could be devised hr which I should
be saved thie trouble and thie great baconl-
venience of being absent fromt the colonY
at this periodl. M ' honourahile f riend thle
member for Albany (Mr. Leake) has
suggested a plan, n~amfely, that we should
resign our seats onl the Convention and] let
others be elected in their places. Of Course
that is open to its, but while it would be
very pleasant for ine to resign the position
of a delegate, and ask sonic one else to be
named inl my place, I can hardly believe,
and probably the honourable member will
think better of it, that we should he doing
our dutty to this Colony hi' resigning oinr
positions as delegates. after having taken
lip this business, and allow someone else
go to the Convention in order that we
may forego taking part in its final (dis-
eussions. I amn sure that, in reference to
inyself, this coarse would not be in accord-
aince with the dutY I owe to this IParlia-

inent and the people of the colony; and
whlen I remembe-r that eve-ry' othepr colon'
wvill be represented at the next Conven-
tion, miot only hr its Prenier hut hr
several of its Ministers. I think there is
the more reason for mie. notwithstanding
ray personal inconvenience, to cast incon-
venience aside and do my best to uirge
onl honourable ireicibers that it is our-
absolute duty to take part in this great

*work,. which may1L have anl inuilense in-
fluenece. an everlasting influience, upon
time fulture destinies of this colony.
and of this Anstienliaui continent. -We
must also try to guard thle interests of
this colnY, hc'sause tire dineyi will coma
when we shall have to Join. a federation;

* nm1( who does not. ilihen that if not
*in periods of peace, there mnay comne at
tunie-a tilie of great national trouble
and dabnger-when we will he hound to

~Cotte together inl fedleration '- If that is
*thle ease , as I believe it is . we mnust try to
guard as far- as we can the interests of this

*colony,. so that we shall ieo al 'l, to enter
a fedleration when the timie ooines for its
to) do so ; and that we shiall then lie able to

*feel that it is a federationl which we have
taken a part in framiing, and which for that
reason1 We m1ar' cu1ter all thle more f reely-.
It has been sllggeste~d there iinav he soiie
reasons for postpoinig the Convention in
Sw dne ,anud that thisinay possibly happen.
Ifon. mein h11ers are 'reasonlable men,
'Ind will at. o'irck see thtf delegates comning
From Victoria. where gener-al elections ar-e
to rake- place almnost immediately, and
others coming from South Aulstralia, aiid]
others from Tasmnan ia, although they mnay

i lie anxious indeed to mneet our wishes, yet
would riot like to inconvenience themn-

Fselves to a large extent by postpoining the
Convention. Still, because we a-re in at

difficulty. I a in willing, and probably will
Itry again, to get a positpoinment of the
mneeting. But fromt what I heard when
in London, from conversations with the
Ptrmiers of New South Wales and
South Austalia. I think there is very
little likelihood of anyv postponement
taking place. I shl oilr l like to say.
iii leaving this subject, thiat after the Bill
has been framied by the Convention, this
House will have an absolute right to say
whether it is a Bill they will feel justified
in sending on to the electors for their
opinions to be expressed at the ballot- box.

II do not propose at present to deal with
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the questions ra 'ised by my) friend thle
member for East Coolgard ie (Mr. TMorani)
in regard to the details of the Bill; be-
Cause we will have anl opportunity, when I
mnove to go into committee on the Bill.
to discuss the principle of the Bill genler-
ally, and also its provisions. All I wish
mnY remarks to be directed to now is the
question of whether we should proceed
as quickltv as possible with the consider6-
tion of the Bill, in order that the dele-
gates for this colony ma.,y leave Perth to
proceed to Sydliey.' We will be au little
late tiiein, but not too late to take part in
the discussions of the various suggestionls
that will have been mnade by the different
colonlies.

Position it ad Pa/it-' of the, Govern ment.

I should like now to refer to some
observations lion. mnembers have made
with regard to tI e general position anld
policy of the Government. Mly friend
the memuber for Albany (Mr. Leake) has
coniplaiiied that we have had no history
of what the Government has been doing
since we were in session last year. I may
say that,' if this had [)en an ordinary
session, of course the Governor's Speech
Would have beent of consideralble lengthl,
and would have had a good deal of infor-

nation in it. As to the annual reports
of the departments not being yet laid
onl the table, I do not, know why
they are not here ; and, as they seem
later than uisual, I shall enquire to-
morrow why these reports are not onl
thle table. I may say the practice we
have adopted, although it is in common
with that of other colonies, is not tile
practice that obtains in the Imperial
Parliament, where the Queen's Speech is
of the briefest description; saying that
the relations of Her Majesty with foreign
powers are satisfactory, that everything is
right ou' the Indian frontier, that there
hias been an outbreak of hostilities be-
tween Greece and Turkey, and that the
revenue of the country is, satisfactory.
As we desire to follow, as far as possible,
the great institutions of the mother couni-
try, their practice might, perhaps, he
followed with advantage in this matter,
by making the Governor's Speech much
shorter than has been done hitherto; but
I hlave always thoughit a great deal of
trouble may be saved to the Government,
and assistance be given to hon. memibers,

I by the Governor's Speech giving a short
reference to the finances of thle colony,
and stating the position of the public works
in hand and to be undertaken, and what
are tile priipal Bills we propose to in-
troduce. That practice will be adhered to
until we ch-ancre our minds ; and I may
sa ,y thle openi7ng Speech has been mad~e
slioit onl this occasion, because the desire
of the Govern ment was to restrict the

House, so far ats it reasonably could,
to tine measures that were innt rather
than give a large amount of work to
do, which there would not be time to
get through during the few days which1
the Government hope the present sessioni
will last. That is the only reason why
the Governor's Speech hias been slo
short on this occasion, in order that we
shoukld not bring uip a lot of subjects
for discussion which my colleagues
thought there would niot be timie to coin-
sider. I can. only say that we are most
anxious A. the earliest mnoment to meet
Parlient in the ordinary way, and I
only wish it were possible by sonic ineans
to postpole, for. a mon0tth. Or so, this Conl-

eni, and in that c:ase it would not
take long to produce at speech for tho

IGovernor, containing those matters which
you desire to see inl anl opening speech,
an~d givingK inlformaition" inl rcgard to the
finances and other matters about which
you have at right to have full information.

ndwhich we are willing and anxious to
place before you.

Coo/ra rdic Wa/er Suepply Schreme.

There is one sub~ject that seems to
take a prominent place iln this session
-- 1 do not 'know why it should-
and it also took a prominent place

Iduring the electionis: that is thle ques-
tion. of the great Coolgardie water
scheme, as it is called. I would like
to point out that this Matter is not
being brought up by the Government
this session for discussion, because we
had it before the Legislature last
year, and bo0th Houses, passed the Bill
for- the expenditure of two and a half
millions on this work, without a di-vision
in either ilOILse. The matter was then
thoroughly gone into; reports were placed
before lion. inennbers fromn the Engineer-
in-Chief and from others; and T intro-
duced the measure with a lengthy speechi,
which I believe was also convincing,
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because, after hearing it, hon. nieubers
were satisfied that th~is was a. work of
necessity, and so we were able to carr-v
the measure without any difficulty. There
was a general understanding that before
the Government undertook this work
they should obtain the opinion of experts
in London-persons who were qualified
to deal with the question of its feasibility,
the correctness of the estimates, and the
general question of the advisability of
undertaking a work of this chiaracter.
That committee was appointed in Eng-
land, its members being persons connected
wvith large works of this descriptioii ad
their report has only just, readied the
Agent General, as I was informed to-day
by a cablegrmn.fromn London, stating that
the report has been received and is gener-
ally favourable, also that a number of
copies of it are being sent to this colony.
I am asked in the message to decidle
whether the report shall be made public
in England, or whether its publication
shall w'ait until the report has been placed
before Parliament hlere. I have not re-
plied to that message yet. I harve told
lion. members all I know in reference to
the miatter-that this report from experts
has been received, and is generally
favourable. I amn altogether in accord
wvith the views expressed in this House
by my colleague the Attorney General
in regard to this miatter-that it would
lie a foolish thing for any Govern-
iment to change its intention after having
obtained the unanimous approval of Par-
liamnent, having passed ain Act author-
ising the work, aind having gone through
the whole trouble of Conduncing the
Legislature in regard to it; and especially
when nothing whatever has happened for
the Government chang-ing- their ininds,
nor in any way wavering in their decision.
If there was to he any wavering, we should
have wavered before we took the im-
portant step of placing this great question
before Parliament in the form of a, Bill.
I am awvare that. when I first introduced
the proposal in this House, the impression
among many persons in the colony was
not generally in favour of the scheme,
buat, when I aifterwards sent them a copy
of the speech with which I had introduced
the Bill to this House, and asked for their

Opinions on the scheme, the replies I re-
ceived in every' case were that, after reading-
the speechi,they were in favour of thescheme.

Indeed I imaysay tliateveryonehbo wrote
hlack to mme stated lie hadI chaneed his
opinion completely, and was then alto-
getlier in favour of the schmeme. During my)
recent visit to London I spoke to one of the
dijrector-s of the London and Westminster
Bank, and he said: "I have just been
reading your speech on the Coolgardie
water scheme." I said : "Were you not
convinced of the necessity of the work ?"
and he said: " I was." So lion. members
will see that a, great project like this is not
to be judged of hastily, and especially by%
persons who are unacquainted with the
locality which this scheme is to serve;

-and that it can be judged only by those
persons who are acquainted with the
locality and its requirements. We have
not chianged our minds in regard to
the necessity of this scheme; and I
notice that my three friends opposite
have not changed their mninds, for they
seem just as ready to talk about and
oppose the scheme now as if it had just
beeni introduiced by the Government.
Yet I could not help thinking to-igh~t
that those members who represent the
Coolgardie goldfields-I think there are
two of them sitting on thle Opposi-
tiou side-miust feel they have got
into strange company when they find
themselves sitting with and support-
ig hon. gentlemen who are entirely
opposed to this great schemne, which
is of so vast importance and absolutely
necessary, and will be the salvation of
that part of the colony. The mnember for
Central Murchison (Mr. Illingworth) is
not opposed to a water scheme for his
owni part of the country-not at all. He,
Of Course, is in favour of a scheme that
requires only thirty thousand pounds in
or-der to supply fresh water which can be
Obltained now by sinking. His con-
sti tuents can get adrink of fresh water,
and even a bath of it, at any time, and at
at trifling cost; whereas fresh water is not
olbtainable in those districts which this
scheme will serve. As to his constituents
being willing to pay for the scheme he
advocates, we have found that even in
the town of One the people do not like
paying a, penny a day, for a large quantity
of fresh water supplied by the Govern-
mient, who have a large steam engine to
lift the water out of thme ground. How
much more favourably situated are the
lion. member's constituteuts in regard
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tA a water su pply, ais cil itired 'vitl
the great nececssity there is for a scheme
to supply the people of Coolgardie.
wvhere every drop of wvater they use
has to be paid for, and where the
expense of it is very heavy oil working
men!I We hear a good deal about the
Sympathy some lion, members have with
the goldfields; but how do they Show
their great sympathy? The principal part,
of those goldfields--the part that is
producing the most gold anid has attracted
the greatest attention throughout the
world -is the Coolgardie goldfields.
Soniclhon. members talk a great deal about
food duties, because they think that is a,
weak spot in the policy of the Govern-
mnent, and the)' attack it accordingly. Bit
what do they say about the cost of wvater
to people oin the goldfields where fresh
water is not obtainalble P When I
challenged the lion, member who repre-
sented Nannine last session (Mir. Illng-
worth) to name the scheme he was in
favour of for supplying water, lie was not.
able to do it. If a better and Cheaper
scheme could lie found, I should he one
of the first to assist in repealing the Act
we have passed for the Coolgardie water
scheme, and would. join other members
in adopting sonme otdier and better
scheme. Some hon. miemblers profess great
sympathy in regard to the food duties.
because they think these are a weak spot,
in the policy of the Government; Ill t the 'y
have no sympathy with those people onl
the goldfields to whom we owe a great deal,
and they would condemn those people for
ever to continue in their present condition.
Whiat is this scheme destined to doF
It is to give a good supply of water
all the waly from here to Coolgardie,
Kalgoorlie, Black Flag, Broad Arrow,
Bardoc, Goongarrie, Menzties, and other
inining centres, and the scheme can be
carried out for the summ mentioned inl the
Act. This is a project that, should raise
enthusiasm in every man. The object is
to make that wilderness-that arid waste

-a, place which will he productive, atici
in which people canl live with comfort.
It is strange to hear people talking about
reducing or abolishing the small food
duties, while they would neglect this great
work of providing at water supply for that
part of the cou.ntry to which we look to
assist so much our, prosperity and progress.
WVe are told every day that, we depend on

the gvldfiulds, and yet there arc those
who would begrudge the people there a
drink of water. To reduce the food
duties in the way suggested would, ler-
hapis, eniable the people of the colony to
get a few loaves of bread cheaper, p~ro-
bably one penniy in half at dozten loaves,
or mieat for oie fartliing or One hialfpenniy
in the pound less. Members are willing
to do that, hut they will not give the
people onl the goldfields what is much
more valuable-water, which will enable
them to live in health, cleanliiiess, and
Comfort. So far as I know, there is no
other scheme lbut the one proposed that
will give the goldfields the advantages I
have mentioned. If there he another and
at better Scheme, let it be, proposed, and
the Government will give it their earnest
and heartiest support.

MR. LEAKE: Tfle objection is that the
scheme wvill cost £2,500,000, and will take
three years to carry out.

THLE PREMIER: We are raisinig gold
to the extent, of £92000,000 a rear, or
it large portion of that sumn, from these
goldlfields, and the scheme will lie self-
Supporting. [MR. ILLINGWOR'rH: Nevel-,
niever!] If the scheme does not pay, then
the people onl the goldfields are not the
people I take them for. They are williiig
ait present, to pmay for water from the
Government condensers: and why should
they not pay, not twopence or- three-
pence a gallon, but three shillings and
sixpence per thousand gallons for a better
article ?

AIR. LEAKS : Will they submiit to be
rated?

THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Hon. P. Ii. Piesse) : Of course they will
in the samne way as people ale rated
here.

THE PREMIER: This matter has
been before the country, and what is the
result ? The liononi-able mew her for
Geraldton congratulated the House on
the fact that out of eleven iiew mni-m
hers seven were oii his side. I would
point, out to the hollourable member that
at the gener-al election forty-four meinbers
were elected, aiid not seven.

MR. Si~irsoN : I was alluding to the
new seats.

TuE PREMIER: No doubt it was
Convenient for the bell. miember to refer
to the new seats. [MR. SIMPSON: Of
course it wvas.] I say that forty-four
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memnbers were returned to this House at
the general election, and the verdict of
the country is to be seen on the Mini-
sterial benches.

Ma. SIMPSON: Let the Government
wait until there is a division.

THtE PREMIER: I have been many
years in public life, and for a long time,
by the good-will of Parliament and the
country, have occupied my present posi-

ion; and I amn told that I must keep
faith-that I have made pledges which
hon. members must ask me to perform.
Well, if I make a pledge, T try to carry it
out. I do not say I can always carry ont
%ll the pledges I mnake, but if I cannot I
raLn give good reasons. I am pledged to
the country to carry, out this' great water
scheme, and I shall carry it out as soon as
possible, unless Parliament, in its wisdom,
reverses the decision already arrived at.
I feel quite sure Parliament will not do
ainything of the kind. There way be some
Little delay owing to financial reasons.
We cannot in a moment raise all the
money necessary, but I hope in a very
short time indeed to be in at position to
g~o on with the work. The financial ouit-
look is excellent at the present time. The
miotey market has improved wonderfully
in England, and there is no reason why,
in a short time, we should not obtain the
money required to Carry o11t the schemne.

L-oan Works n nete Aloniry Mardi.

We no don bt have been somewhat in an
atwkward position itt regard to loans.
Fli-st of all we had a £8,500,000 loan for
all kinds of works from one end of the
colour to the other, all of which works
the Government have put in hand. Theat
we had the X1,L00,000 loan of the
Western Australian Land Comnpanyv, to
which I will refer later on. No one mnust;
run away writh die idea, that anyv of the
-olonies. and certainly 'West Australa,
ean borrow a large amount at anyv tinme
in London. The genera] public ini Eng-
land do not take up the loans. Brokers
rnd syndicates take thenm up and dispose
Af them to the public, and the brokers
miust wait until they have disposed
A one issue before they cat' take
tip another. If you overload the
brokers, the result is they will not take
lip any more stook. As, soon, however,
as they have got rid of one class of stock,
tey are willingr to take up another.

That fact was fully fixed on my inind by
those competent to judge, and I saw myself
from the accounts an~d tenders, that such
is the case- We cannot, therefore, put a
loan on the market with confidence, unless
the previous loan has been got rid of to
the general public; and if the general
public will now take the stock, the brokers
will not tender, and the banks canunot let
von have the money. That is exactly the
position, and in our own ease we have
taxed the market to a considerable extent
for the present year. We have raised at
loan of £2,100,000, which is no small
amount to raise in a very short time; and
to put another loan on the market
immediately afterwards would be Luwise,
and, would risk our credit, which is ex-
cellent, and improving at the same time.

Labour Conditions and the Amended
Regult ions.

I will deal with the financial position a
little later on, and should now like to say a
word or two in reply to some remarks
which have been made as to the action of
the Government in regard to the labour
conditions. I freely confess that I staved
off, if I may use. the word, for a consider-
able time dealing with this question. I
thought it would be hetter to leave the
mnatter until the Governmnit had had the
advantage of the experience and know-
ledge of the new members for the gold-
fields, and such was the intention of the
Government. But I visited the goldifields
-Murchison, Coolgardie, and Kalgoorl ie
-and heard and sawv For tnyself the con-
dition of affairs. I knew the great dis-
content which existed amongst persons in
England, who had sent out money to
work the mines. 1 knew that mine-
owners were absolutely allowing their
mines to he forfeited, after spending large
sums on thiem- thouisands and tens of
thousands of pounds-rather than go on
uinder existing conditions. When I was
going to London, I knew that first of
-iU I would he confronted hy a great.
number of persons who had put money
into our mines, withb a demand for a.
reduction of the Labour conditions, and
I had to decide for myself as to what
reply 1 could give them. I might have
said that Parliament would meet shortly,
and that we would see what we could do.
But I thought I could gauge public
opinion pretty well. At any rate, I
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thou git ithUat XVlihon I Pariment ''it;
would reduce the labour conditions, and,
therefore, the Government; too], upon
itself the responisibility of reducing the
labour conditions at On1ce, and inl Meeting
the wvishes of the London capitalist
so as to leave him no excuse for not in-
vesting his money in the colony. 1 had
an idea that the action we took would be
to the advantage of the colony, and of the
working men engaged onl the goldfields,
and that it would stimulate and encourage
manyv nme-cowners, who would otherwise
abandon their mines, to go onl with a
smialler number of men. We thought it
would also do away to a large extent
with the frequent general exemptions anid
strengthen the hands of the warden, wvho
would then be in at position to say, " We
will not give you exemptions now that the
Labour conditions are altered."

AN HON. MEMBER: Have the exemp-
tions been done away with ?

THE PREMIER: I(1o not suppose the
exemptions have been done away wvith
altogether, hut thley have probably to
some extent.

MRt. Vospxit: You had general ex-
eiptions, and now you have general
paralysis.

THE PREMIER: There would have
been a much greater general paralysis if
the labour conditions had not been altered.
[AIR. VospER: Not at all.] Tile lion.
miembler speaks without responsibility,
but I am r-esponsible to Parliament an~d
the country, and it is my belief that but
for tile alteration of the labour conditions
there would have been more forfeitures
and less labour employed. I believe
the action we took has done much 'good.
It certainlyv has done good inl the London
market. At any rate, I took thle responsi-
ibility of not waiting for Parliament to
say whether it approved of the regula-
Lions made. But if tie regulations are
not good, the desire of the Government
is to make them better. If lion. menu-
hers who have practical knowledge think
the regulations are not suited to the re-
qturenients, all they have to do is to
frame a motion, pass it through both
Houses, and the y can have tlhe regula-
tions amended in the way they like. No
ilarin canl be done by such a Step; but if I
judge pnlmit opinion at all. no li.
member wvili be able to carry any altera-
tion in the reguilations which wvill in-

crease tile IabeiurI Cond11itionis. Of Couirse,
tile regulations aire not infallible; and the
object of plac3ing them on the table is that
the v should be confirmed 1w the House.
If any alteration or' amiendment, can be

I made for tile beniefit of the-colonyv, noe one
will be more anixious than I am t'o give a
proposal to that effect my he.aie~st sup-
port.

Mn. Simwsox : Were the alterations in
the Labour conditions made after the
general election?

THE PREMIER: They were made
about 7th Maily.

.MR. S1IMPSON : Win' not before ? Iii
the speechles you niade in London you
said you did not thlink it wvise to ini~x tilt
two things together.

THE PREMIER: The lionourablE
member for East Coolgardie has miadE
a good many observations, which I air
sure are based onl good grounds, be.
Cause lie is not given to making asser.
tions otherwvise than on good infor
illation. In regard to his remarks ai
to the amount of capital which comne
into the country, I would remind tiu
House that at great deal which appears t(
he cash is really paper. All dependi
upon whether the shares can he got to'
premnium, or to a price at which they cai
he disposed of at a profit; and it is noi
very easy, even if the price does g(

Iup, to get rid of a large amount ol
I that paper. There is no doubt that tin

greater part of tile mnoney tilat has bei
uised in developing our gold mines hai
come from London. [M11. MORAN: HOV
much maine here?] It, is all Britisl
capital, and mly desire was to get mion
of it and induce people to come here am:
Settle. [-MR. NORAN : I am with you ii
that.] It is no use finding fault with thu
capitalists; we must do our best to en
coinage them by good treatment. I tok
thle capitalists in London that, our desir,
was they should come here with tlieii
money, and when here, that they Shoutli
be well tr-eated. I hope the mien who d<
bring mnoney here will miake fortues
If they do, it will save us a great deal o
expense in advertising the colony, for die'
themselves will be walking advertise
mients. I do not know all the peopi'
interested in the mines of this colony wvlu
live in London, but the persons I camne ii
contact with at meetings of the Ohiambe
of Mines, and also at the great llleetint
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attended 1)' 500 people at the Cannion
Street Hotel, when I spoke on the mining
position of this colony, were a good class
of people. They were not people picked
out of the streets, but in of business
anti wealth who had invested their funds
in tis colony, No\7twithstanding what
the lion, mneniber for East Coolgardie, has
said in reuard to the mnoney made by mien
in London --everyone tries to mnake monet'(k
in thle best way hie can, and honestly I hope_
-those whjomt I mnet W~ere men of intelli-
gence anti public spirit, desirous of push-
ing forward and getting a return out of
our mnining induistry. They were, as I
have said, a good class of people whomn
we would be very glad to see amongst us.
I may say that although some had -no
doubt lost their money, none complained
to mne OAu it. 'They were all enthiusi-
astic; about the colony and desirous of
furtherimg it in every way they could,
and, it goes withouit saying, desirous
of making their fortunes. If -we want
to put those people in London inii
good temper, and make them feel anxious
to send their mione. ' out here, it is
our duty to treat them well. No doubt
ii [ny hionourable members, have seen
thle replies I ma~de to the representa-
tions of those people in London inl
regard to security of tenure, about which
there was great complaint. I asked themn
if they had suffered by foi-feiture of pro-
perties, and I was told there were cases.
In telling inn that, they said : -We do not
want to put £220,000 or £30,000 into
properties which you or anybody else can
forfeit without compensation."

MR. MORAN : It IS the samle all. Over
Australia.

THE PREMIER: I dto not care
whether it is or not. I have no sympathy
With at state of thimgs under whichita
mian. can take another mian's property
and give nothing for it. I regard it as
dishonest that a nian coming along with
nothing in his pockets Canl peg out a, Valui-
able property belonging to other people.
Ani ordinatry business mjan would not go to
at country where such an absur'd state of
things was permissible. [All. ILLING-
WORTH : It never happened.] It does
happen. A caLse Will conic before this
House to-morrow 01' the nest dhi. iil
which I lie Governument have had lo intr-
diice a Bill in order to protect. the owners
of the Hlainault lease. 'Those oniers

have spent somne X20.000 on their
Property, and (.he only Wa% they can
get their title established is 1)y asking
Parliament to pass at Bill. The Bill I
refer to was introduced to-nighlt in thle
Legislative Council, WVlo will nOW sat'
that the state of things which I hai e
described is not possible' It is possible.
and the Governmenlt arc desirous and
anxious to protect the people. Tile law

iso devious, that the Government
have to wine- to this Hous8e and ask for
a, Bill to protect people 'who tlhrough
no fault of their own, but through the
fault of the Government or its officials,
haMve had their property Jiumped. If
I Were living in England I would
not invest a; shilling in thje mines, if
I thought anyone else could come along
andi, by reason of somie little fault or

*other , takze my property from Die. The
only reason people do invest in our mines

*is that they do not know that these things
Iare possible. They do not I-elieve that
such things can be in a British country.

MIL. ILLtNoWoitTn: Then it is not the
fault Of the law ; it. is the fault of the
lL-b ainlistration.

THE PREMIER: YOU cannot have
everything perfect, and there are clificul-
ties in every department now aLnd agan.
No adiciuistm'afiou in due World can
always be ri-trh, when a Government JIaS
hundreds and hundreds of officials over a,
large territory like that of Western
Australia.

MIR. ILLiNGWORTM 1: I know a, case
whiere~ two titles Were given to one piece

Iof land : that, I suppose, was the fault of
the administration and not of the law.

THE PREMIER: If everylbody did
everything they ought to do, things would
he better than they are.

The IPromzise I& Erect Battries.

The lion. m~emnbers for thle Swan and
Yalgon and others are of opinion that
there has beeu a failure on the part
of the Government in regard to pro-
uises Ma de, especil lvy inl connectionl

Iwith the esutlishinlent of public bat-
teries. These lion. membiers compare
the remarks made 1)% ine with those mnade
by the Minister of Minles, and seemi to
think that. the remark., do not quite fit in
together'. 1 ant tgUite pl~~'9Ilrd to stanld

toeveryting~ .[Said atBnbr;atI

Addro ; -ioi-ftejply: [20 Auc.UST, 18,97.]
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do not think I said too much. I did not
say I would put crushers everywhere in
the cotwtry, but that I would put themn
where niecessar~y. In other words, I said I
would put them where they would pay,
and in isolated places where there was
no private enterprise in that direction.
The oniy difference between the Minister
of Mines and myself is that lie was tinder
the impression that those crushers would
cost at great deal more thani I am informed
they' will. I never intended to say that
the Government would put iup crushers
all over the country, or even in isolated
places at an imtmense cost. I have been
informed we can put up a ten-head battery
for something like.£4,000. [MR. MoRAY:
So you can.] That is what I had in my
mind when I made my speech at Bull-
bury. If the cost comes to a very large
amnount, it will be impossible to provide
the batteries. People seem to be anxious
about this matter; but the Government,
when they propose at polity and place
it before the cotuntry, cannot be ex-
pected to carry it out until they have
olbtained the approval of Parliament.
We had no money available to start public
crushers, and therefore it required that
the Government should ask for Parlia-
mnent's approval to pay the cost of this
work out of revenue, as there are no
loan funds availablie. That we shall
be prepared to do when we intro-
duce the Estimates, and ask, for at
vote. The loan flunds have all been
appropriated, and what we must try to do
is to get some money out of the con-
solidated revenue, in order to give public
crushers a trial. I hope we shall be able
to erect crushers in places where private
enterprise will not be interfered with.
Oiur object is to increase the output of
gold, and to give people who have mines
a chance of developing them. We all
know that ore at grass uncrushied is abso-
lutely valueless. The only reason wihy
the Minister of Mines spoke of five-headi
batteries instead of ten-head batteries was
ou the score of expense, and hie "-as
aware there was no loan money available.
While it is not proposed to take at
large amount out of the consolidated
revenue for this purpose, the Govern-
itient might be able, speaking off -liand, to
o)btain £30,000 to £50,000, inveider to give
public crushers a trial. We will go
quietly, and next sessionL if it, is founld

public batteries aire not suitable, they need
not be gone on wvith. We will1 at any
ratte give tlin a trial in places w"here they
are most likely to pay. If lion. mciii-
hers consider, the v will see that there
is really uto difference between the Min-
ister- of Mines and myself, except in so
farl ats lie thought a smaller battery than
1 had proposed would do. The Govern-
inent are not prepared to undertake to
crush tliousaiids of tons of ore for every-
body If at man hias at large lot, lie must
ge t a tttery for himself, but if workfing
miners have small lots of 100 or 200 tons,
the Government will crush the ore in
some sort of order so that all may be
served.

MR. VosPER: Surely a large quantity'
will pay better than a small quantity.

THE~ PREMIER: That would never
do. We cannot put tip batteries for
one mlanl, because we want to serve the
whole community that all may benefit
by' the crushing. I an' astonished to
hear the lion. mtember for North-East
Coolgardie advocating that one man
should have all the crushing power.

MRt. VospEit: I do not intend to
suggest that, by any means.

Claims for Works and Monev Available.

THE PREMIER: I do not think it
necessay to muake- any observations in
regard to the speech of the hion. member
for the Swan. I should not have alluded
to his remarks, bat for the reason that I
wish to defend my colleaigue the Ministei
of Mines. It w~as the hion. member's
first speech in this H1ouse. and he must
have been a. little excited and have got off
the rail, for he would not in his calmeli
mionents have said what lie dlid say
respecting the Minister of Mines. His
remarks were most unjust and absolutely
untrue. and I know the lion, membei
would be the last one to knlowingly make
remtarks of the kind. He appears to have
asserted that the Acting Premier said
that we had exhausted our borrowing
capacit *y, and had no credit at the bank,.
That is what the Minister of Mines is
reported to have said ; but I aun sure the
lion1. Ileniber for the Swan would not
knowingly say inY colleaguie had mnade
statements which tieU "true. Asa itiattei
of fact, we have plent y f credit ait thy,
[alink, both here and in Londlon. and havt
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nut exhausted our I)oriTli- capacity.
We have a considerable amout -
£e2600,000 -- to borrow out of the
X3.500,000 of last 'year, and we have
£2,600,000 to borrow for the Coolgardie
water scheme. The lioin. miember for the
Swan when hie comes to read his speech
will see how altogether out of his reckon-
ing he has been. and that what the Acting
Premier said Was& not at all in accord with
what the lion. member thought lie had
said. I will not refer to this maitter anoy
further, except to say that my colleague
inerely. pointed out that the loan moneys
were allocated. and, therefore, there was
no0 money available from that source for
the particular works referred to-that
there was no itoney avatilable on the Esti-
mates for those works, and that. there-
fore. hie was not prepared to find the
small amount of money which the de-
putation desired. That is all the Acting-
Premier said, anid if the bell. m"em-
ber for the Swan wats iii his place, lie
wvould see lie was altvother erroneous,
and, that onl reflection, lie ought not to
have made the statements lie did. For
at new mfemlber in the House, I niust say
his speech made at very painful impression
on am md. lie did not seemi to give that
credit for rectitude of purpose, which I amn
sure we arc desirous of giving, each other.
Altogether the lion. member appears
tohave let himself run away, when heought
to have kept tight htold onl his words.

Se"e"sge Scheme. Jfi PeIh.
Thle hon. member for Gerauldton-I "'as

glad to hear him speak, though I thought
hie was at little more ponderous than usual
-[Mr. Simrsolz: I realised I was talk-
ing to at learned doctor]-li-as reviewed at
great many sulbjects, ounonortof
which I propose to refer: to. One is in
regard to the sewerage of Perth, which hie
thinks we have not been quick enough in
carrying out; b ut I may remilnd hint
that we only v passed the Bill last sessionl
for raising the loan money ;a-nd]. I mlay
say, loan moneys have not been too plen-
tiful lately. This is one of the works we
intend to go onl with, because we think it
at imatter of some importance ; yet I alii
not one of those "-ho think the health of
this city is altogether dependent oin thn
completion of at sewerage scheme, for I
believe it is Possible and easy' -if means
%Vert availble and proper persons put .ii

thle works - to cleanlse thIiis cityV from one
end to the other, so that there shall be iio
fear of disease. There have been i ager
cities in the world that have had to do
for many years without at deep sewerage
scheme. The city of Melbourne, for in-
stance, has been waiting many Years for
the coimpletioun of its sewerage, and is
still waiting; and if at sewerage scheme
can be done without in at great city like
Melbourne for so many years. wvhy not
here '-We canl all understand whiat at
c-omnfoi-t it would be to have deep sewerage
for at city ;and the Government have
undertaken the wvorkc here, and will try to
go Oil with it as soon as they can.

Attoriwy Geizercfs LDcpnrimnt.

I was sorrv to hear the lion. meniber
refer to the Attorney General's Depart-
ment. in the way lie (lid. Of course. I al-
together disabuse my" mind of atny personal
intention on the lion. memnber's part. but
at tie same time T think it was somnewhat
unnecessary. The lion, member must be
aware of thle difficulty there is in this
colonly, and in every small colony, to
obtain a suitable gentlenian toi take the
position Of Attorney General; and if we
Mere to int restrictions ont the gentlemen
who are available. I do not think we
would be able to get one at all. That
hais been thle trouble all over the colonies;
and in order to get the best. mn1 for
Attorney General, the Governments, in
each case. have to give h iii a great deal
of latitude, anid relieve him Of ats munch
trouble as possible. There -are not many
per-sonls even here who, having a leading,
practice ait the bar, would be able, to give
up their tine, and take up Government
business and forsake their own. If the
p)ositioni were a. permanent one, they might
do so; but, ats it is mei-ely at temporary
appointment wvhichu they' may find them-
selves pint out of any' day, the difficulty is
increased. When I remember the high
standard of rectitude which thme present
Attorniey General has placed before- him
[or guidance, T think, thma. if ever such re-
marks as the lieu. memaber has made Were
untl ecessairy'. they were unniecessary' in
this Case. Whlen it is known that it is
only from his sense Of p2ublic duty that
fdie Atlorue v General has, for two or three

- 'ears pas( . consel eol Io i-etcil thne posi -
tioni- not in the interests only of the
Glov-rumnent. I houigh he is of g-reat itssis-
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tauce with his wise counsels, and the
confidence which lion. members have iu
him is of the greatest importance to the
Govermunent; but beyond the Government
altogether his wisdomn and knowledge are
of so muchi value to the country and to
this House, that I do not tinkl the
opinions of auy other man in this House
are viewed with greater favour. Although
the lion. member professed to he actuated
onl "y by a sense of public dut 'y, I regret
lie felt called upon to make those re-
miarks.

MR. SIMPSON: It was inconvenient to
the Ministry.

THE PREM1IER: I saty it would be
more inconvenient to the people of the
colony to lose his services.

MR. SIMPSON: Yon would crack up in
a week, if he were to leave you.

THE PREMIER: If my friend the
Attorniey General were to be subject to
taunts and misrepresentation, I am sure
his sense of what is right would not per-
mnit imi to htold the office for a day.

Amiing A ,tmen , and the onInit,

In regard to the Mining Commission,
which has been referred to, I may say
that, having been away from time colony,
I have not been SO Closely in touch
with matters ats I would otherwise
have been. But I must myself express
regret that the members of the Mining
Commission, whose names I saw only
to-day, have been appointed so late;
and although I consented by telegram to I
the appointment of thme Commission, I
thought their labours would have beeu
finished before Parliament met, and this, I
am informed, wvill be the case. I consider
this House is competent to deal with all
questions, and to deal with inuing laws
just as well as any Commission can do-
I have always said that-but if we c-an
have the opinions of tme Commission, and
if their deliberations will not retard the
progress of the Bill, then all the better.
I am one of those who do not believe very
mnuch iii what are called amendments of
the mining law; for I believe at few
amendments are necessary, Imut not many.
In reference to the Bill we Passed on this
subject in the last Parliament, I believe
thme old Act was in some respects better
than the new one; and if we had taken
that as our Standard and made amtend-
itinits upon it, we would now have at

better Act in operation tihan the Bill we
passed.

Finan'cial PoSit/a,,i of the Colony.

Before I sit down I will say at few
words ats to the financial position of the
colony. We have heard a good deal now
-and I lbelieve at good deal has been
written, though I have not seen it-in
reference to the financial position ; but I
may Saky that, ats far as the finances of
this colony are concerned-I mean thme
consolidated Ievenue -they aire in at
splendid position. Hon. members oughlt
not to require---nor the Press, nor anyone
-many words from me to explain the
financial position, because the infonnationi
I am going to) give you I took out Of the
Goverinent Gazette, published early in
July. But people will not read thiese
published returns; and some of them
prefer to say the finances are upside-
down, when at few minutes' inspection
would show that the facts are absolutely
the reverse. The revenue for thme year
ended 30th June, 1897, was estimated ait
£2,426,000; and, as everyone now knows,
we have received £2,842,751. Therefore
we received £417,751 mote than we had
expected to receive. That was at very
satisfactory state of things.

MR. SimpsoN : What have you done
with it?

MR. ILLINGWORTI{: Spent it, Of coIuse.
THE PREMIER: The lion. mnember

asks whmat we have clone with it. \Ve
estimated to expend £2,720,390; and we
spent £2,839,453; that is to say, we ex-
pended £12119,063 more than we estimated
to spend. We therefore received £417,751
more than we expected to receive, and we
spent t119,063 more than we estimated
to spend. Surely that is at very satis-
factory state of things; for we have
£298.688 at the end of the year more
than we expected to have. By our esti-
mlates we expected to have at balance of
only £16,673 at the end of the year.
Our estimates were framed not only to
spend all the revenue, but also to ex-
pend tme balance brought forward,
amiounting to £312,064, with the excep-
tion of £16,673, the estimated balance.
We estimated to have only, £16,673
ait the end of thme year, and] we had
£2315,362 at the end of the year. Surely
that is at good State of affairs. There
is no deception about that ; for whereas

[ASSEMBLY.] filarth day's debate.
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we expected to have only £16,000 at thle
end of the year. we had actually £815,362
at the end of' the year. That is thle
financial position of the colony ats far as
the consolidated revenue is conicerned-

Excess Expendiitre.

The hon. mnembers for Albanyv and
Geraldton have both referred to the
large excess expenditure during 18.95-6. 1
have not been told yet whait the Excess
Bill was uip to Junie 30th, 1897, but thle
chances are that it will be0 a considerable
amount. Raving received so much revenue
over and above what we expected to receive,
we naturally spent more movney than we
were authorised to spend. We know what
the Excess Bill was for 1895-6. For that
year it amounted to £493,38; but agaihst
that there was anl amount of £246,829 of
underdrafts; therefore the amiounit ex-
penided in excess of what wve were author-
ised to spend was £246,549. I readily
admnit that every pennly of public money
that is expended, notwithstanding what
underdrafts there are,' if it is expended
on works not anthorised by Parliament is
illegallyv spent. I know that as well as any
hion. mtember of the House; it is unneces-
sary to quote Todd tonme. Unless wehave
thle approval of Parliament, mioney ex-
pended onl a work is unlauthorised expen-
diture, and is illegal. All I can say is we
could not help it. I disapprove of it as
strongly as anly lion. membher of the Routse.
But we knoiv it would he no excuse for
me-even the lion, members who have
complained would say so-if I came to
the House and said I could not build a
tank or ai hospital, or do some other
public work which was, in-gently required,
because I had no vote for it, while we had
a large amount of mtoney to our credit
at thle bank. Honi. mtembersi would
hnrnediatelv say, "If you were any good
at all, if you had anyv bac-Lkbone , you
would have taken upon yourself the re-
sponsibility, and trusted to Parliament
to approve of it." That is exactly what
we have done. But I heartily disapprove
of it, onl principle, if it can in any way be
avoided. In New South Wales they get
over time difficulty by giving the Govern -
muent. several hundr-eds of thousands of
pounds for miscellaneous purposes-a
vote for unforeseen expenditure. The *y do
it every year, burt it is niot convenient to
follow' this course here vet. But I

amn quite willing, if thle House wants it,.
to follow thle example of New South
Wales. althoughi I do nlot think there is
nucli need of such a praetic-e. I do

not know tile amlouint. LMn. SISMPSoN-
£180,000.] In older c~olonies where thle
revenuei and. expend iture am-c steadier. they
knmowv pretty well what is raking place
and what the expenditure is likely to bie,
but inl th is coloury how canl anlyone sav what
the estimate will lie? Even *I, whio ought
to have sonic mneans at iY disposal, was
£e400,000 odd out in illy estimate of
revenue. The :olon;' was going ahead at
such a rapid rate, .no on.i e could say
whether lie was too far ahead or not fa~r
enioughi in estimatig. At any rate these
things w~ill mnend themselves as time
g~oes on. We wvill not have this treinen-
dous increase of revenue to spend each
year. I wish we couild. It has always
been mly desire to forntulate the Esti-
maittes a.s correctly* as possible. I try' to
do it ats best I call. You would not like
mie not to promiise to spend mnoney Onl
works of necessity when we have got it.

Loan Expendituire.

MR. Sumpsox, What about the loan
expenditure ;?

THE PREMIER : I am coining, to
that. In regard to the loan expenditure
we estimated to expend X2,107,301 ; die
total amount spent was £21,105,995; that
is, we are within tme tii iint approved by
the House by £,2,O.We did not
spend what we mnight have spent and
What we hind full au1thority to spend, by
over one million. Althoughi we have
spent sonic mnoney out of revenue without
authority, we have not spent all we could
have spent out of loan. As I have already
said, our financial position is-I can only
use one word to describe itc-it is splendid.
Of course we miust rememuber out of the
3-1 millions of inscribed stook which we
have authority to hon-ow, and are spend-
ing as fast as possible on urgent public
works, we have only raised one million,
and we have 2-k millions to raise by
inscribed stock.

Thre Raising of Loains.

timi- SON :O What about '.fleasurv
bills ?

Tns PREMIER: I Will tell 'von all
about that directly. This House and thle
people of the coun~try are Ile)JIandig that
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the works autliorised by Pariamnent. the
sewerage works and other works, should
be gone onl with. They say, " You have got
the authority ; why net go onl with the
works?" Thn lie, ember for Geraldton
complained of the delay inl going onl with
these works. We raised a Million, bJut
then a lot of things have breen done out
of that million. These people do not ask
if the loan money is available. I have.
already explainedl the difficulty oif raising
a large amnount of money, and I need not
refer to it again. I also told the House
that duriug this year there had been
lplaced onl the London market £1,100,000
of Western Australian Stock, given to
the West Australian Land Company as
purchase money for the Great South ern
Railway. That bias gone into the hands
of the public or the brokers, and our
prospects of raising ai fresh loan are
getting better every day, there is lie
doubt about it. If We Could have
dlone without that £1,100,000 placed oen
thle market for the Great Southern Rail-
way, it would have been better for ts;
but it does not mtter much. The only
thing is that it looked Somewhat str-ange
that the Government of the colony shotild
entrust to a, public complan ,y the task of
floating at loan for uts. People could not
make it out. I inquIiired amiongst thiefiinan-
ciels of Leondon and I could not find a Sini-
lar transaction treated inl the saute way.
When you give stock to any person,
whether the person is p)urchasing it, or is
entitled to it, it is not generally advertised
for sale again: it goes intocirculation. That
was the case with the inscribed stock
given by Tasinania for the purcltase
of the Grand Trunk Railway. But,
for sonic reason or other, the direc-
tors of the West Australian Land Coin-
panty did not follow the ordinary practice
tn such matters. It "'as an understood
thing between Mr. MVillar, who acted ats
the go-between, and myself, that tile only
reason we gave bonds wats that, it would
obviate the necessity of floating at loan oil
the market; it never ocinurred to mne that
sult a transaction as that which wats
carried out was possible. Only the other
day the Queensland Goverunent offered
i loan of a million and at half. If I had

gon (iwaandboghtal tht ian up, got
thle whole of it, and in a few weekis Ce
ha-.ve advertitted it again as a Queenisland
loat, tttd put it on the mtarket, again, that

would somewhat resemble the operation
by the West Australian Land Company
over' the £,1,100,000 Stock, they obtained
from us. I do not understand why
the operation was trried Out, only
that there may hamve been something to be
got oitt of i by selling it again. I am
assured by those who know best that.
the cmaYwudhv oebte fi

hdbeen plced privately itt the hands ofIbrokers. As far its getting into circulat-
tion is concerned, I do not think it mat-
tered a bit. I think it affected our credit
a little. I would like to say we Should
not think 945 for a 3 per cent, lean at
had price. It is really at good price,, only
that shortly before we had got over 100
tor' a 3 per cent. loan, and to come down
to 9.5 seems to be a large drop. I am.
however, very sorry in regard to the
whole mnatter. I tried my best to serve
the country, butt if ever we have ai Similar
transactioni I shall be, a little inore on air
guard. and have a more binding agreement.
The Whole thing is new over and for-

Igotteii. What we have to be careful of
is not to be always going out the London
market. The br;okers do not like it..
and ivsosget shy. We mnust try,
as the other colonies have- tried, not

*to -o to the Londeo mtarket toe often.
It may not be idovisabic to raise

*inscribed stock for soin niontls, per-
Ihapls not this reamr, lbut 11o one call
tell how the London market tnay he: it
may be favourable or unfavoturable. As
far its we can judge thle market, it is

*decidedly favourable to Westeirn Aurs-
tralia, and in a, few months, perhaps early
next year, we tan lc i' ag rpr

tio oftheinscribed stock loan oni the
London market. In the meantinle we

I must have mItlev. or We cannuot carry onl
the large works w hich are allocated by the
Lean Act of 1897. Of thle three and a
half millions we have only borrowed one
million and a half yet. We are in want
Of Money almos0t o0W. arid We canl-
not carry on the works without mtore
17tOiiv.

Treasiury Blls.

Memabeirs will observe that this evenlin-
I J ave notice of my intention to in-
tX'd.Uem' a) B3ill to itiaeld thea lawN with

-reg~ard to the issue tiC Treasury bills.
Thte colour's bankers aLssurted ate, niot
oly vetbalir, bi1t inl writing, that if
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we would only give them security for at
temporary advanceinTesrblsty
would b) able to find1 Trauybllsh theyn
we required for Our public works,
till ain opportunit y occurred Of plcing
a. portion of our- loan upon thle mlar-
ket. And that is w-hat the Govern-
ient propose to do. so that at any
timie when we have loan mioney avail-
able-not otherwvise-when opportunity
occurs, we can obtain funds temporarily
by givingais sec;urity these Treasury hills,
If the hankers have Our Treasury 1bills
they will be perfectly satisfied. They
assured ine that they were only too
anxious to serve us to the very best
of their *ability in London, anud oar
relations with themn have alwakys been
satisfacutory. They conduct our busi-
ness in a ver~y satisfactory manner. Our
last loan gave themn some little trouble;-
they tried to get uts the mioney; they
believed the loan would go; they found
themselves mistaken, and thereupon
they came to the rescue and took np the
loan themselves. You cannot therefore
say a word against the way in which our
financial business is inanaged in London.
In Jauary of this year we raised b y the
sale of Treasury hills to the associated
banks the sum of £480,000, bearing
interest at the rate of 4 per cent. I was
told I could have done better by selling
them in London, but I did not uder-
stand the working of these things then.
I thought it would be inadvisable on our
part to advertise so small an amount, ats
it might have dlone harmn to the colony,
but I found out afterwards that these
loans are not advertised, and that the
arrangement of such affairs is between
the bankers and the brokers. No doubt
we can now, and will always be able in
the future to obtain better prices, nearly
,always at any rate, in London than
here. That £480,000 will be payable in
January. Besides that aun10.1t lion.
members will notice front the published
returns that £200,000 has been advanced
to the loan account. That was an -advance
from the Savings Bank. We had a con-
sideralble amount there, and £200,000
was lent to the loan account, we paying 3
per cent, interest for it. By the various
transactions inconnectionwvith the Savings
Bank this year, loans to the Waterworks
and the Agricultural Bank and others, I
anticipate thle Savings Bank will have a

very flourishing year. 'Hitherto we have
had so large an amount of money unused,
that last year we carried on the business
ait a loss, but I anticipate this year
we shall. have ai substantial balance onl
account of the large annont of interest
we have received.

C'oncltuding Rentarks.
That is all I have to sa Y now with

regard to the Government. I hlave
shown that we have received £400,000
odd more than we estimated to receive
and sp_-ent only.£I00,OO0odd more than we
estimated to spend. Therefore we made
nearly £2300,000 on the year's tranlsac-
tions. I also shiowed thatt whjereas we oni"
expected to have £16-.000 balance at the
end of the year, we had X31.5,O00 to o ur
credit. I have shown that on loan
account we only spent one million odd,
whereas we were empowered to raise
three and a half millions, tad further
that we are st entitled to raise two anld
a half mrillions of inscribed stock. I have
shown that the £4A80,'000, with 4 per cent,
interest, will have to be provided to repay
the(, associated bainks for the January
loan, or we shall have to renew thle bills.
We can provide the mtoney. either by an.
inscribed stock loan or by Treasury bills.
In the case of the Savings Bank advanice,
we gait pay it whenever we like, because the
account is in a thoroughly good condition,
there being much mnore in the bank than
is required. T have no desire to keep
anything back, but to tell lion, members
all I know myself. If anyone will review
the position he will find great cause for
rejoicing. The only point at all about
the matter is this. We have to find a. lot
of money for public works authorised by
loan. We have only raised a little of
this money, and we shall want money very
shortly. We have plenty of money in the
consoldated revenlue whici wvould pay for
the expenses of government and for a
large amount of public works as well.

*If, therefore, we can only thi year mnan-
aige to curtail our expenditure on public

*buildings and other works which are not
so Pressing, and devote at considerable
Ipalt of ouir consolidated revenue to the
carrying out of somne big public works,
wve shall be acting wvith wiisdoi. and
iii tire right direction. I vail *.milv

-thank lion. inteniber'S for their kind atten-
lionl to thle i-emnarks I harve tirade. I aill
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afraid that I have rather wearied them.
(No, no.) I amn glad to see so large a
House and to mleet. So muany new mnembers.
I think the people of the colony are to be
Congratulated - I heartily cong'ratlilate.
themn-on the sort of men who have been
sent here, men of knowledge and experi
elice, who are not only able to mnanage thle
affairs of the country, but who have
shown that they are able to manage their
own, and the iian wiho is able to mianage
his own affairs is not the less able to
manage the affairs of others. Though
we uay Gross swords many times in dis-
cussinig matters and may be soimiewliat.
heated for the moment, I hope that we
will never let any of these feelings go
Outside thiis chamiber, but that outside
this chamber wve shall meet in the same
friendly ivay we have been accu-stomned to
meet during the many years I have been
a member of Parliament.

A DJOURNMENT.
On the motion of Mr., Locics, the

debate was adjourned till the next sitting.
On the inotion of the PREMisEr, the

next sitting day was fixed for Monday,
The House adjourned at 11-10, p~lm.,

till the following Monday.

M1ooaday, 2t3rd Augyust, 1897.

bfotio; .swin Eiverlipouirg Company-HerMaet'
Reply to Address-Police Act 1992 Amenidentis
Bill: second restsug -Mabalt Gold 11ine, Ltd.,
Hill: Second resding-Cononwealtl'Bill1: in Coln.
]nittee-Adjonmheult.

The PRESIDENT (Hms. Sir G. Shell-
ton) took the Chair at 4130 o'clock, p.

PRALYERS.

MOTIONX-SWAN RIVER SHIPPiNG
COMPANY.

HoN. R. S. HAYNES moved: That a
return be laid on the table of the House
showing -- I The nature of the tenancy
of the Swan River Shipping Comupany in
respect of the wharf and premises in
Bazaar Terrace. 2. The amount of rent
and how payable. 3. Thle cost of dredg-
ing the channel for the purpose of lauuch.
ing' one Of tile 00mipatNy's boats. 4,
By whom wvas the cost pad. and, if by
the Government, under What authority ?
'He said: The only object I have is to
obtain information ats to whether or not
the company holds a. lease of the premises
on the Swans River. Several people-
adjoining owners of land, I ami told-who
are tenants of the Government, have
applied for a lease, and they have A been
refused. WV. & S. Lawrence, boat builders,
who have occupied lanud here ahuost from
childhood, have been refused at lealse. I
understand that a. motion was passed in
thle House last session-I Speak subhject
to correction-that no further leases of tme
foreshores were to be granted to any
conpanies-tlsat they were not to be let
in anky war . That motion -was passed iii
tile House. And if people have leases-
wxhich it is imnpossible for mne to say-then
it is not In accordance with thme mnotionl
passed b y the House. Works are required
to be carried on in the Perth river. There
is thle dredging of the channel to South
Perth 'also dredging aldongside, thle William
Street jetty, and other public jetties. T
sawv a* dredge working for seaveral mnonths
deepening 'time Water opposite tile Swanl
River Shipping Company's wharf, for time
purpose of launching one of tie comniiy's
boats. Of course, if thle coiipany paid
for it, it.is All right; butTasklimle question

[COUNCIL.] swmil, Riuer shippi'lty Go.


